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Sullivan residents protest honors floor
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
"Hell no. we won't go" posters greet
visitors to Sullivan Hall's second floor,
as residents are responding to the transformation of their floor to an honors
floor next semester.
While second-floor main residents
petition their displacement, housing
director David Tedrow is constructing
room plans.
Tedrow said the plans are final for
the conversion of the floor, which is
the front wing of Sullivan with the
balcony facing the Ravine.
He notified the residents two weeks

ago that they would have to keek new
living arrangements next semester.
Bonnie Gray, director of the Honors Program, doesn't expect every
room to be occupied by honor students; thus, current residents could
retain several of their old rooms.
However, Tedrow said he would not
favor allowing current residents to
move bock on the floor because of
possible friction between the old and
new occupants.
Tedrow said trie new personality of
the honors floor could be damaged if a
number of prior residents come on
with an attitude such as "You look our

floor; you chased my cousin out of
here, and I hale you."
These conflicting views have
sparked questions and ignited tempers
about the displacement process.
"Nobody knows what's going on,"
said Guisty Ford, a second-semester
second-floor resident "It was an
administrative operation that doesn't
really have a reason being here yet"
The Honors Program began last
year and currently has 34 members
chosen on the basis of ACT composite
scores of 25 or above with no subject
area below 20.
Ford believes an honors floor is

feasible in upcoming years but said the
program is too new now to start a floor
for its members. However, Tedrow
and Gray are describing the honors
floor as an investment in the future of
the program.
Plans include expanding the Honors Program throughout the residence
hall with expansion into a coeducational environment being considered.
Ford and other floor members are
vowing to fight the decision as high as
it can go because of "devotion to keeping the gang together."
(See RESIDENTS, Page A-4)
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Second floor Sullivan residents display protest signs.

Kentucky's first
lottery game
starting April 6

Progress photo/Charlie Borton

Students splashed through puddles on the corner of Kit Carson Drive and Second Street Monday.

Minor flooding
reported from
heavy rainfall
By Brent Rbaer
News editor
The university has received more
than 11 inches of precipitation in
the first 20 days of February, but it
has escaped the major flood damage that has struck hundreds of
locations in Kentucky in the past
week.
According to Michael Schwendeman , a part-time history professor who keeps wcaihcr data, the
campus has gotten 11.24 inches of
precipitation, mostly rain, so far
this month. The normal for the entire
month of February in this area is
3.98 inches.
Schwendeman said the area has
been about 60 inches short of its
normal rainfall totals from 1980-88,
but th is month'srain will only begin
to replenish the amount of rainfall
caused by prolonged drought, according lo Pete Idstein.
"Even though the rainfall has
been considerable, we're probably
not catching up with the deficit
we've accumulated over the past
five years." said Idsiein, a graduate
assistant working under Dr. Ralph
Ewers in the geology deportment
"The groundwaser is coming
back up, and the soil moisture is
very high, and that's the reason

we're having all the runoff and the
flooding that we've been seeing,"
said Idstein, who works in the
groundwaler research laboratory in
the Moore Building.
While water rushed from streets
and parking lots into storm sewers
all across campus, it also seeped
into manholes.
"We had to pump manholes continually during this period because
of water getting in and around electrical and telephone lines," said
Chad Middleton, director of the
university's physical plant
Middleton said water was
pumped or vacuumed from basements in Case Hall and the north
wing of Martin Hall and from the
bowling alley in the Powell BuildingSome classes had to be relocated Thursday after water leaked
into the ground floor of McCreary
Hall.
"The ground was so saturated."
Middleton said. "If there were any
cracks and ere vices water could get
into, then it would get in there."
Middleton said some floor tiles
would need to be replaced, but the
extent of damage not significant
"We were real fortunate." he
said.
1

By Greg Woryk
Staff writer
Will the state lottery make an appearance on campus when it begins
April 6?
According to Earl Baldwin, vice
president of business affairs, the issue
has not been discussed by the university administration, and he doesn't
anticipate any direct university involvement with the lottery.
Connie Lawson, a real estate agent
in Madison County, was recently appointed by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to
the Kentucky Lottery Corporation's
board of directors.
Lawson said there are three criteria
a prospective lottery ticket outlet must
meet before being allowed to sell tickets: The applicant must not have had a
felony action brought against it in the
past 10 years, nor owe the state taxes
and must have a good credit rating, she
said.
Lawson said it would be legal for
the university to sell tickets since it
does sell other products besides lottery
tickets like food, textbooks and supplies.
Once an establishment has qualified and acquires a permit, it will be
able lo sell instant lottery tickets.
Lawson said. If the instant tickets sell
quickly, she said the establishment
will be eligible for an online computer
vernier that dispenses all types of tickets.
Will fraternities and sororities be
permitted to sell lottery tickets for fundraisers?
According to Lawson, lottery tickets can be used for such purposes as
long as the fund-raising group is not

making a profit from them.
Many university students come
from states where a lottery already
exists.
Todd Duffy,19, an undeclared student from Ocala, Fla.. said he plays the
lottery weekly when at home.
When it first started. Duffy said he
won fairly often, which only contributed to his $20-a-week habit But as
time passed, his luck began to dry up.
"I think they let more people win in
the beginning so they'll get hooked,"
he said.
Duffy, who estimated his total
winnings lo be $200, said he thinks a
lottery is addicting but will continue to
play when Kentucky's begins. "Just
think," he said, "That next ticket could
be $5,000."
Karen Smith, 21, a public relations
student from Warrenville. HI., said
she buys $10 worth of tickets a week
and has never won. But hope keeps her
playing the lottery.
"I have a gambling family," Smith
said. "My father keeps records of the
numbers that are called most"
Although she also considers the
game addicting, she said she would
not spend her last dollar on a lottery
ticket Her advice to novice players is
"don't claim your winnings immediately or people will bother you."
The anticipation of many students
to play the lottery is matched by area
merchants wanting to sell the tickets.
While some local businessmen are
still undecided about how much money
they can earn by helping the state with
its lottery, Daryl Brewer, manager of
Colonel's Corner on South Second
(See FIRST, Page A -6)

University sues
former instructor
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Bags were needed to catch rainwater as it leaked
through the roof of the Crabbe Library this week.
The university is having the entire roof replaced.

By Amy CaudiU
Editor
A collection agency representing
the university has filed suit against
William T. Baldwin, a former university instructor, for $16,295 Baldwin
earned on sabbatical leave in fall 1987.
Baldwin took a job at another university a semester after his sabbatical,
breaking the university rule requiring
faculty to return to the university for at
least a year after a paid sabbatical,
according to Giles Black, university
attorney.
Black said the university always
sought money owed it in order to properly honor taxpayers' money.
An associate professor of economics, Baldwin came to the university in
1979 and taught money and banking,
commercial banking, statistics and
principles of economics.
According to Baldwin, he went on
sabbatical leave in fall 1987 to take
graduate-level finance courses at the
University of Kentucky, and he returned to the university in the spring of
1988. Baldwin left the university after
that semester to accept a position at
Transylvania University, where he is
still leaching.
Baldwin declined to give his reasons for not reimbursing the university
but said they were valid ones.
When Baldwin left the university,
•V

the office of business affairs was notified of his debt to the university, and
the office of billings and collections
billed Baldwin three or four times
without a response from him, according to Earl Baldwin, vice president for
business affairs.
The matter was then turned over to
the General Revenue Corp. collection
agency of Cincinnati.
According to the university faculty/siaff handbook, faculty members
are eligible for sabbatical leave during
a summer term at full salary after eight
(See UNIVERSITY, Page A-4)
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Selection of honors floor unfair;
Sullivan residents should have say
in matters that concern them
It is possible to do something worthwhile without
offending students. However, the university just
can't figure this out.
Second-floor Sullivan Hall residents were told
Thursday by David Tedrow, housing director, their
rooms would be given to honors students next fall.
The development of this floor could be beneficial
in recruiting high school honors students, but creating a floor by kicking out three- and four-year
residents is not a good public relations move toward
current students who keep the university running.
"It's just the way they did it No one wants to be
talked to in a way that says 'Your opinion doesn't
make any difference,'"said resident Karen Abernathy, who is residence hall association president.
We agree.
The Honors Program is new to the university with
34 students involved. They each have a composite
ACT score of at least 25, with no subject area lower
than 20.
Bonnie Gray, director of the program, said some
of the honor students living on campus are content
where they are living and will not want to move to
the floor.
Then it seems the benefit of the floor is going to
those students yet to come to the university. It is an
investment in the future, but at the expense of our
upperclassmen.

Why should students not attending the university
be able to have room preferences over juniors and
seniors? Gray said she believes the situation will not
come to kicking out Sullivan students, at least not in
the coming year.
After honors students who want in rooms get in
those rooms, the remainder will be given to those
upperclassmen who have been kicked out
This does not right the wrong. If no honors
student moves into the second floor of Sullivan Hall
and every resident wishing to remain in her room
can, it won't erase the fact that the situation was
poorly handled.
Students in Sullivan should have been notified
and their opinions heard and evaluated. When the
university forgets its students, it is doing a disservice
to the state that helps to finance it as well at those
who pay tuition and housing fees.
A weeding process should be created leaving the
second-floor residents in their rooms if they wish
and filling the vacant rooms with honors students.
With each passing semester students will graduate,
leaving vacant rooms that can be filled by honors
students.
In a year or two, the Honors Program would have
its floor without downgrading the feelings and opinions of students who have spent their college careers
on the second floor of Sullivan Hall.

Election of former Klan member
threatens future of democracy
In an appalling reflection on the southern American perspective. Metairie, La., elected David Duke,
-former grand wizard of the Ku Klux Klan and
- member of the Neo-Nazi parry, to the Louisiana leg'• tslature by more than 200 votes.
: Since it reared its ugly head, the Klan has been a
■ monster in the nightmares of Americans, threaten■ tng everything that constitutes the American way of
freedom, democracy and equal rights.
: Duke claims he quit the Klan because he didn't
believe in violence. Granted, violence is one of the
Klan's worst crimes. But the mere mentality of its
members that whites are the Earth's supreme race
; and that their mission is the wiping out of all other
races plants the seeds of this violence.
Whether he condones the Klan's acts, Duke believed what the Klan believes and once such a
twisted and dangerous notion is in one's head,
whether he practices discrimination, he is not a child
of the American way.
He can never be a true public servant because the

public he would attempt to serve is largely against
what he once championed. Duke's acceptance into
the legislature is startling enough. The repercussions of such a man being given power could prove
to be destructive.
But the larger threats to this whole country's
government are even more frightening. If one community could elect a virus like this, other communities could make the same mistake.
If Duke behaves himself and doesn't mess up,
people may get the idea that a person's past convictions —however appalling—don't affect his service to his community, state or nation.
Before we know it. we could find Duke in ahigher
government position, or, even worse, we could find
other contaminated minds in more powerful positions.
It's essentially too late to change the outcome of
the Metairie legislative election, but please, Kentuckians and Americans, don't let another pollutant
enter the stream of American government.

University showed lack of class
in dealing with burn victim case
Mary Thacker was a good sport about being
burned by acid in a university chemistry lab. Although she received first-, second- and some thirddegree bums on her stomach and legs, Thacker kept
her positive attitude.
When the Progress called her for an interview a
few weeks after her accident the reporter asked how
she was doing. Thacker said cheerfully that she was
changing the dressings on her burns only twice a day
now — as if that were a victory.
Thacker and her husband gracefully didn't point
the finger at anyone or try to place blame for their
misfortune on someone else's shoulders.
. . But as Thacker's hospital stay turned from days
r/No weeks, her bill multiplied to more than $ 10,000.
; She missed classes and work while she and her
husband sat in a hospital room in the University of
Kentucky A.B. Chandler Medical Center.
: The burden of blame is difficult to place in
Thacker's case, as the accident was just that — an
accident.
' For no apparent reason, a small piece of glass
broke from the bottle of acid Thacker was attempt-

ing to place on a shelf. It could be the university's
fault for being negligent or it could be the company's fault for manufacturing a faulty container.
Who's at fault in the accident is water under the
bridge. Who's at fault in the aftermath is an issue.
When a student is injured in a university facility
through a situation beyond her control and the university not only makes no overtures of apology but
sends the student the wrong complaint form, the
university's lack of class is appalling.
When will this university get its act together? To
have so many attributes to its credit yet have so many
outsiders and insiders think of it as tacky and unsympathetic is a terrible shame.
A simple apology or gesture of concern from the
president or the dean of the college would begin to
right this wrong. And some form of assistance, if not
financial assistance, then maybe some legal advice.
to help Thacker deal with her mmmtafti of debt
would not be beyond the decent thing to do.
Surely the university isn't a school of insensitive
brutes. Nice people inhabit its offices, and it's time
these people lived up to our expectations.

Parental guidance volunteered
after spontaneous NYC journey
Flashbacks of that day often cross
my mind, but only one phrase rings
clearly: "If you haven'thad the chance
to travel outside the United States and
experience foreign cultures, native behaviors and lifestyles of ethnic groups,
I would urge you to travel to New York
City." the anthropology instructor said.
It was Thursday. Cindy, my roommake, and I left that evening.
A quick trip to the grill and the best
charge card we had (at that time referred to as the Food-o-matic) left us
with $20 worth of hotdogs. Doriios,
apples and a stack of Link Debbie
snackcakes sure to last us until Sunday.
We had accumulated close to $180
for the bip, which would surely pay for
gas, lodging, a ferry ride to the Statue
of Liberty, a couple meals and maybe
a souvenir or two
About 10 ajn. Friday we saw the
Brooklyn Bridge. It look us two and
one half hours and $8 for the loll to
cross it. The next sign greeting us read,
"PARKING $25." We chose lo see a
few sites through the car window before considering parking.
Within the first two hours, I noticed
a fourth color in stop lights. Before red
turns to green, it passes through a pink
shade. You must goon pink. Green is
for late bloomers who like the sounds
of horns wailing behind them.
Don't believe what is lold about the
occupants of large dues. Some are
quite friendly. We entered a hospitable neighborhood where the residents individually greeted each automobile's passengers.
Down another block we had our
windows washed onceor twice at every
stoplight.
It wasn't unusual at all for the driver
of a car lo stop in the middle of the
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the Bible partially hidden on a small
beside the furnace.
& Could it be? table
Nelson, my sniffed bear, kept guard
as we traveled down the hall in search
of the bathroom in New York City's
YMCA
For $36. we slept soundly.
We rambled through the city like
two children in a toy store, posing with
Lady Liberty, chowing with the ChiDonna Pace nese, gawking at the rich and mingling
with die poor.
street, lock his doors and leave the car.
The aid slowly came as the busSurely he was going lo help a young tling city gave way lo its equally thrillboy find bis way home or assist an ing night life. The policeman laughed
elderly woman in crossing the street. quiedy as he picked the car lock so we
New Yorkers are also very con- could begin our journey home.
Long and winding roads brought
scious of the time. Why, we must have
been offered Gucci and Rolex watches us safely back with souvenirs includ100 limes. We had to refuse for even ing key chains, T-shirts, Macy's and
"20 dolla: OK, 19 dolla; last chance. Bloomingdale charge card applications
and an "I Love NY" pin for Jeff, who
18 dolla," was out of our budget
laughed at us in class when we charted
Although excitement beamed from our route north.
our faces, 48 hours without sleep was
Two hours after our return to
making us i bit dizzy. After exiting the
first hotel that offered us a room for Richmond, I sat quietly in an uncomchair. My parents stood in
only $125, I decided to contact my fortable
front of me, with faces blank and words
cousin Terry in Vermont
plentiful. They had been contacted
To my dismay, Terry informed me Friday night by my aunt In all the
her home was six hours from where hastily made preparations, we had
we were, but she begged us lo come forgotten lo inform our parents about
ahead This phone conversation turned our trip.
into the one devastating blow to an
Dear cousin Terry had called her
otherwise insurmountable experience. mother, who in turn called her sister,
Cindy and I deserted my Chevette who in turn called another sister. And
about a block from our home for ihe through a combined effort, the three
evening, walking away smugly and sisters decided to call my mother, who
grinning after avoiding paying even 1 in turn called Cindy's mother.
cent lo park.
For three days and two nights they
The room was a bit wider than a had walked the floors while we walked
Combs Building elevator. Two small throughout die Big Apple.
beds formed an L against the walls,
Now I sat and listened. My car was
leaving enough spare to open the dom gone. My privileges «» home were
partially. One light bulb flickered from gone. My pride was gone. My tail was
the ceiling, catching the gold letters of sore. Need I say more?

In other words

-

To the editor:
Cheers for Jeff Newton's "Par for
the Course" article shaming those who
assaulted (and those who watched the
assault) the EKU Colonel Mascot The
Mascot is a "class act" and rates a
standing ovation for his skills and
commitment
Howard
professor ofl

Torep^t.^wsrtoryorlde.:

Although I agree with everything
that your sports columnist said in his
column last week about the assault on
the university mascot Mick Kamer, I
am puzzled by two dungs.
If he is concerned about the lack of
respect shown to Mick, why did he not
mention his name anywhere in the
column?
If he is concerned about the lack of
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recognition shown Mick, why did he
not report that Mick was commissioned
a Kentucky Colonel at the halftime of
that very same basketball 1MB at
which he was assaulted?
We hope Mick knows that his fans
think he is die greatest
JayG.Rigp
associate professor
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People poll:

Whete are you when you're not

gut I was ready

•for him -/-his

the men's basketball games?
By Bid Lackey

war.

Joy Lyach, graduate studeat, En|Ifeh, Oxford, Ohio:
"I'm usually with my boyfriend."

David Martin,freshman,*
information systems, Rockcastle:
"I'm at the grill."
Thompson

Lloyd

Bows

Dtroo Thompson, freshman,
istry, Bellevue:
"I'm watching my mustache grow

LynnShns,
undeclnred.
Worthingtoo
"I'm studying, of course.

Blacks have made progress
By Sheryl Edelen
Staff writer
Dec 1. 19SS. a seamstress set a
precedent in Mack history.

Paul Bogga, junior, math/physics
teaching, Whitest* urg:
"I'm usually watching maintenance
try to fix the heater in my room."

Rkk Lloyd, freshman,
Bellevue:
"I'm downtown partying.
Lynch

Martin

Services should be available,
even on university holidays
Picture this: It was a three-day
weekend— President's Day lobe exact
— and a student was simply looking
for somewhere to get something to eat
But there wasn't any place opea oa
campus.
Why was this? Well it was because
the university had to let the employees
off Monday. So where did this leave
the average student who doesn't go
home every weekend? Starving (except for the hours of 11 ajn. to 4p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday when the grill
is open). Otherwise, the student was
doomed to eat at Martin Cafeteria and
pay $3.50 for food he hadn't even seen
yet and was not sure he would want to
eat anyway.
The university seems to feel that
students probably won't need food until
2 p.m. on the celebrated Monday.
Apparently students without can wiD
have to go hungry until then.
In addition, the game room was
closed, so those students who had a
desire to play a video game or pool
were just out of luck because the game
room was closed for the weekend until
4 p.m. Monday.
And in terms of recreation, you
might as well have forgotten about
playing racquetball or basketball because the Begley Building was also
closed Friday and didn't open again
until Tuesday.

My Turn

"— Dhariie Bolton
Even if the student had a car, he
wouldn't necessarily have been able
to go anywhere because the check
cashing widows at the Powell Building and at the Jones Building were
closed, which means no money. But
that's typical since the window at
Powell is closed Monday and Wednesday anyway.
And heaven forbid that someone
would warn to study a little bit at this
institution of higher learning. The library was not open. But that's OK,
since most of the students were too
hungry to study anyway; their growling stomaches kept them from concentrating.
Since we have paid at least $575 to
attend this university, the administration should provide for students places
to eat, to study and to relax at all times.
However, we all know this university,
which has the ability to be right with

god-like precision in its decisions, does
not
The administration treats this school
more like a corporation than a place
for learning, which may be all right
some of the time. Maybe I'm being a
little unreasonable to think the university should be open for business every
day that there an: students on campus.
Maybe not
This situation is not only bad for
the student, but it's also bad for the
university. Think about the lost revenue from being closed.
Sure, the university might lose some
money from covering general operating costs. Even if it did lose money,
there still remains the responsibility to
provide basic services all the time for
students.
If it seems thai there aren't enough
students on campus to warrant opening for the whole day, maybe the university should open the library and the
Powell Cafeteria and Grill with reduced staffs. It could be done.
I think it's time the administration
wakes up to the fact that not all university students are sui teasers.

After a hard day at work, Rosa
Parks stood in below freezing temperatures, waiting to board the city bus
and getting home to rest
She boarded the 36 Montgomery
Ave. bus and sat down next to three
other Macks. A few minutes later, a
white man boarded that same city bus.
After refitting to move when she
and other blacks were told to move
from their row of seats to the back row
of seats, she was arrested.
It was essentially from this incident
that the civil rights movement was
born.
Prom the Parks incident, which
inspired a complete boycott of the
Montgomery city bus system by blacks,
came a call for Mack leadership and
involvement that has not been answered before or since in such a complete manner.
It was through the leadership of
Malcolm X and many others that blacks
were able, in part, to put an end to
segregation and make a better life for
those to come.
Now the year is 1989. and things
have appeared to change.
We, as a race of people, have
evolved from barely completing high
school to attending and completing
college. We have achieved successful
careers as doctors, lawyers, teachers
and astronauts. Twenty yean ago.

Opinion
blacks saw attending college as a privilege of which they could take advantage.
Despite the small numbers of blacks
who had the money and high school
education to attend college, they still
managed to have a worthwhile social
and student life through the forming of
organizations such as die Black Student Union and Greek -letter organizations that promoted service to the community as well as social activitiesToday it seems as though minority
university students have taken a very
apathetic attitude toward studying and
involvement in campus organizations.
According to statistics from the
office of minority affairs, even though
the university has a good recruitment
level for minorities, it also has a very
poor retention record. Reasons tend to
range form personal and financial difficulties to flunking out from toomuch
partying and loo little studying.
Prom time to time, everyone has
taken opportunities for granted.
Many minorities, including myself,
lend to think of college as "no big
deal" I have often told my friends and
family at home that college is "just
there."
It isn't really something to freak
out over, just something that I told was
important for as long as I can remember.

SWIMSUITS

$2.00 ••

Richmond, KY
624-2727

Limit one strictly.
Coupon Exp.3/12/89

WOMEN'S
Single Visit •i 8ELECT
GROUP
Wolff Tanning ! DENIM JEANS

$1.75»

$1.50°*

(No Limit)

Limit one strictly.
Coupon Exp. 3/12/89

"CUSA"
LARGE BOTTLE
"AFTER TANNING"

WOLFF
TANNING BEDS
5 VISITS/S8.00
or
10 VISITS/S10.00

COLLAGEN MOISTURIZER

$1.25"
($7.50 value-Limit one)
CoyronExp^l2/89

£

(Limit one coupon)
ViSjt^xr^/a/89

Classified
Mr. Bs Uqu or Now Accepting
Applications for part-lime help.
Apply at 707 1/2 Big Mil Ave.
between 8:00 and 4:00. See
Barrie or Ricky.

HAR BLOCK evening racaphonitt needed. Can 623-9265 for
more detail.

National Marketing Firm seeks
ambitious, mature student to
manage on-campus promotions
for top national companies this
school year. Flexfbie hours with
earning potentials up to $2,500.
CaM 1-600-932-0528 for more
information.

«

A Feb. 16 news story incorrectly
listed university President Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk's travel expenses excluding meals on a recent trip. The correct
figure is $2.488.15.
A Feb. 16 editorial on voting in
student senate elections incorrectly
compared the number of voters with
the number of students. Actually about
2.5 percent of students voted.

HIT THE STUDENTS BEFORE THEY GO!

WOMEN'S
Eastern By-Pass

Clarification

Advertisers...Get ready for our special
spring break magazine on March 9. To
advertise at special rates, call 622-1872.

SELECT GROUP
'The College Shop'

But then I listen to my mother talk
about bow she remembers segregated
bathrooms and water fountains, and
how hard my granddaddy, who never
finished grade school, worked to support bis wife and eight children.
And I hear my grandmother talk
about how she could' ve been a teacher
or something if she had only finished
school.
Then it all snaps back into perspective.
College is something that cannot
be taken for granted. It is time to get
our priorities in order and stop expecting things to be handed to us simply
because of the suffering done by our
forefathers.
The fight for freedom from oppression through segregation by our predecessors should not have been made in
vain.
Sheryl Edelen is a junior journalism major and a Progress staff writer.

ELECTROLUX DIVISION needs
student to coordinate spring college program. Builld your own
sales company. You can have
EXTRA CASH ON HAND all the
time. Contact GREQ OVERTON
DIV. MGR. Southern HiUs Plaza.

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY. S10
to 29 pounds per month. No
Drugs, No Exercise.
Inexpensive, Guaranteed. Ask
about Fat Btocker. (606) 744-

NeedCash???
RECORDSMfTH buys and sells
USED cassettes and CDs. 6235058. Bypass.
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Residents protest change

Police beat
Tna following rcporla hava barn riled wHk
th. nnl.rrstlT'. dlvWoa •/ public safMy

Building. Total value of the feejM mining from
miide the purse was $1411

fftftjt

Fa*. It

Ralph Km reported Ike theft of iwo
genersiors from the Moore Building.

Kevin Edwards. 21. Richmond, was arrested on the charge of alcohol intoxication.
Beverly laMhl, Sullivan Hall reponed
the sounding of the fire alarm in Sullivan. The
Richmond Fire Department determined the
cause of the alarm was a malfunction in the ty i tem.
KeHey Anita*. McGregor Hall, reponed
the sounding of the fire alarm in Duprce Hall.
The Richmond Fire Department found no evidence of smoke or fire
Wendell MeC.j, owner of the Powell
Barber Shop, reported the theft of two electric
clipper, while hie wai gone to lunch
Tom Sowers reported the sound in g of the
fire alarm in the Wallace Building. The
Richmond Fire Department could find no evidence of smoke or fire.

MJ*
Juin Wilson reported the nght rev window >u broken out of I car belonging to
Cnrlatr Eastwood. McGregor Hall, while it
wai perked in Lancaster LoL Muting from
■nixie was a pair of sunglasses.
Mclank PoUer. Tebord Hall, repotted the
theft of $50 from her wallet in her room in
Telford.
Tammy StalUrd. Comb. Hall, reponed
that the right tide window wai broken out of her
car while it wai parked in I anratlrr LoL A
neaso of unknown value wai removed from
inside.
Dranaa Burton. Comb* Hall, reponed the
theft of a cassette player from her si Her Donna's
car.wtule it wai parked in Lancaster Lot.
Shannon Clark. 18. Waller. Hall, wai
arreated on the charge of fourth-degree aiiauh.
Fsfc.14:
Greg Lemons reported that the paisenger
dour vent window had been broken out of a car
belonging to Amy Graves. Comb* Hall, while
ii was parked in Lancaster Lot. A stereo valued
at $500 wai taken from inside.
Jot Reed, Irvine, reponed the theft of several hems, valued at $250, from a tool box in the
back of hit truck while it was parked in Daniel
BooneLoL
Jastln Schul. Keene Hall, reponed the theft
of a ilereo tyitem and two ipeaken from hit car
while it was parked m Keene Lot. Total value of
the misting itemi was $450.
Paul Rentier. Keene Mall, reponed the
iheft of hi. wallet, containing $70 cash and a
Master Card from hi. room.
Feb. IS:
A woman in Mattox Hall reponed she had
received threatening phone calls from an unidentified man.
Angela Harden. McGregor Hall, reponed
the theft of her purse from a room in the Foster

(Continued from Page One)
"He (Tedrow) wanted us to ventilate our frustrations on him and not
make a fust at a higher level," Ford
said. "It was like he was patronizing
us.
"Most floors would be upset and
fuss and fume for a couple of days. But
we're so close on this floor, we're
devoted lo keeping our floor together,"
Ford said.
Gray said Sullivan was selected by
housing because the nature of the
rooms was conducive to the kind of
environment honors students would
need.
Tedrow. who made the final decision, said it was more of a space requirement because the low number of
rooms is suitable to the number of
honors students.
The fact that 30 lo 40 percent of the
residents will be graduating in May
also helped in the decision since a low
amount of students will be displaced,
Tedrow said.
When asked why residents weren't
consulted before the decision was
made, Tedrow said it was not necessary because housing has the authority
to displace students.
He added it is a common practice

Feb.17:
Beverly Bobbin. Sullivan Hall, reported
the sounding of the fire alarm in Sullivan. The
Richmond Fire Department determined the
cause of the alarm to be a malfunction in the
tyitem.
The following reports appearing in "Police
Beat" have been filed with the Madison
County District Court Clerk'« office. These
foNow-up reports represent only the Judge's
ruling In each cast.
Jeffery L. Fields pleaded guilty to hit Jan.
20 charge of disorderly conduct. He wai sentenced to one day in the Madison County Jail.
Marqulst Y. Anderson pleaded guilty to
his Jan. 20 charge of disorderly conduct He
wa< sentenced lo one day in the Madison County
Jail.
Joseph E. Nlemas pleaded guilty to hit
Jan. 27 charge of driving under the influence
and was lined a total of $407.50.
Marian A. Bozarth pleaded guilty to hit
Feb. 5 charge, of alcohol intoxication and dii
orderly conduct. He wai fined $71.$0 for the
alcohol intoxication charge and $25 for disorderly conduct-

University sues instructor
Hnt shot

Progress photo/Brent Risner

Jimmy Hill, 18, a freshman history majorfrom Stanford, beat
three challengers to win the Nike three-point shootout
Monday night at Alumni Coliseum. Hill received Nike clothing and shoes for making the finals and earned a sweatsuit
and a Wilson basketball for finishing first in the event.

RAs to get back pay March 3

PHONATHON TOP ACHIEVERS
AMOUNT
NAME
1. Scott Kiapheke
$1,030
$900
2. Jason Jarrells
$810
3. Nancy Lamkin
4. Sheri Bargo
$780
5. Jeff Schraffenberger
$685
$685
6. Brian Ritchie
$660
7. Greg Davenport
$631
8. David Skinner
$607.50
0, Mary Beth Beckman
I Source: Lana Carries, office of development

ORGANIZATION
Teke
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Phi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Delta
Graphic: Amie Gambrel

when dealing with residence ball renovations and the creation of non-smoking, 24-hour quiet hour and Greek
floors.
"Honestly. I didn't really need lo
meet with them." Tedrow said. "I could
have just taken the space. When they
got their assignments, they could have
just been surprised."
Tedrow said the situation was no
different than any other displacement
other than the residents happened to
be "R very vocal group."
"We had to look at the program and
the university as a whole. This program is very beneficial to us," he said.
"I hate to displace them. I hake lo
displace anybody."
Any petitioning done by the group
to retain or attain a whole floor would
have to begin a year prior lo the time
they want the floor, according to
Tedrow.
However, he said the residents
could seek consecutive rooms on the
same floor of any hall, and if the rooms
were available, they would be considered.
"Remember the signs," Ford said.
"We'll do anything we need to do to
keep our rooms."

Progress staff report
Pa"** ■** the back pay was not
University resident assistants will awarded Friday because of a misunreceive one hour of back pay, $3.35. derstanding with Bcrtsos about when
March 3, according to Betty Parke. the money would be available and
coordinator of student financial assistance.
Last week, the Progress reported
that money would be included in last
week's paychecks, according to Dan
Bertsos, coordinator of residence hall
programs.

(Continued from Page One)
semesters of university service, a
semester at full salary after 14 semesters of service or two semesters at half
salary after 14 semesters.
After a sabbatical, the previous
semesters of service are no longer
applicable to future sabbaticals. The
slate is wiped clean, so to speak.
A university wide committee made
up of the college deans and John D.
Rowlcu, vice president for academic
affaire, reviews sabbatical requests and
submits all proposals for sabbaticals to
university President Dr. H. Manly
Funderburk with any comments the
committee might have.

The president notifies those who
have been granted sabbaticals
Sabbaticals are to be used for research in the instructor's field, scholarly writing, formal course work in an
area supporting instructional duties,
independent study related lo instructional duties or pursuance of a terminal degree.
After the sabbatical is concluded,
the instructor must submit a report on
his sabbatical activities to Funderburk
within three months.
The handbook stales that the university seeks payment from anyone
who fails to serve the full year after a
paid sabbatical.

welcome Hajr Dimensioris
|aCk

"A cut Above The Rest"

GrosonLane

SHAMPOO, CUT & DRY
STUDENTS!!!
Helpful Spring Break
Magazine: March 9
DON'T MISS OUT!

[ELECTWOLU*)

State
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Art

Cleaning

Owners/Operators
Robin Allen
Gina Epperson

HOT DOGS

Sih Anniversary Special

4 in H.I FOOD«?*-«<*».
LBtlNGTON • RCHMONO • DANVILLE
.
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By-Pass
624-9352

Valid only with Student I.[).

FRI • SAT • SUN ONLY

Great Gift for Mom.
Now on Sale! Lowest
Prices Ever.
Call 623-6965
OR
Stop by:
Southern Hills Plaza
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Little Professor
Book Centers

Cliff Notes. Posters,
Special orders by phone,
Wide selection of magazinee,
Wide selection of all categories of books.

We help you find books you love.
Richmond Mall
623-0522

Stather's

10%OFF
Anything in Store!
(Except Magazine. With Coupon)
Not good with any other special

Little Professor Book Centers
Expires 5/30/89

Flower Shop

[A Dozen Roses Wrapped in Paper.

$4.95 w/coupon
Cash & Carry

Expires March 1,1989
630 Big Hill Avenue

You will not
catch AIDS
Donating
Plasma!
information,
RICHMOND
all...
PLASMA
624-9814
CENTER
125 S. Third St.
Audio Center-Southern Hills Plaza
624-2515
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The sisters of
Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to welcome its new pledges!
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Recina Kay Rader
Lisa Marie Helton

HAZOOK

Courtney Elise Huber

Bass Tubes __
Speaker Sfl»m$ bf

JSrfP

System typo: Computer aligned bass reflex-ducted port.
Frequency Response: 39 • 1500 Hz.
Bass Efficency: 100 db at 1 watt In typical installation.
Max. Sugg, Power: 300 total.(150 watts per channel)
Nominal Impedance: 4 ohm.
Woofer: Custom designed, 8", 20 oz. mag., High Power
High temp, voice coil.(Manufactured in the USA)
Enclosure: High impact plastic, moisture resistant.
Dimensions: 18" X 8 1/2" X 10"
Warranty: 1 Year

Teresa Irene Leath
Paula Kay Nagel
Debra Ann Brooks
Lisa Michelle Crawford
Lori Ann Kramarich
Sara Elizabeth Norman
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Blacks

Palmer Hall petitions for heat

recollect
history
at school

By Brent Risaer
News editor
Palmer Hall residents felt the cold
of winter inside and outside their rooms
for a week beginning Feb. 9, prompting them to present a petition to the
university requesting that their heating units be repaired or replaced.
However, university officials said
this week there was no need for the
students to petition because workers
from the physical plant were aware of
the heating problem and were trying to
make the necessary repairs.
The petition'sstalement of concern
said that heating units in Palmer were
"faulty and ineffective in their current
condition." The petition was signed by
110 residents and presented to Tom
Myers, vice president for student affairs. Thursday afternoon.
Andy Gilkison. 21, a sophomore
police administration major from Paris,
and Bob Ray, 20, a junior police
administration major from Greensburg,
Ind., collected signatures from students living on every floor in the hall.
"It's not the maintenance men I'm
complaining about," Gilkison said
"It's just the people you call and
complain to. It's like they don't care."
"I think when students have to go to
the trouble of going door-to-door to
get signatures on a petition in order to
have beat, somebody's not doing their
job, in my opinion," Ray said.

By Susan Coieauw
StafT writer
Rom a college for teacher* 10 a
regional center for learning, the university was forced to make such a
conversion in 1966 when Kentucky's
Gov. Edward T.Breathiu signed a law
commanding it be done.
At the same time another conversion was taking place: segregation to
full integration. And Bobby Washington experienced this transformation
first-hand.
Washington, one of the first black.
students in the university's history, attended the university from 1965 to*
1969onabasketbaUacholarsbjp.Now..
he is better known as the head basket-1
ball coach at Lexington's Bryan Sta->
tion High School.
"There were only about 50 or 55
blacks at Eastern when I came to Eastem. We all banned together and stuck
together," Washington said. "We all
took care of each other pretty well. We
all helped each other get through
school."
Washington, who earned his
teacher's certification in 1974, remembers the professors who cared about
him while he was a student.
"I enjoyed going to college," Washington said. "I can't think of any lime
I was made to fed uncomfortable. We
ran into people from time to time who
got nasty, but it was no problem. That's
a part of life."
February has been designated Black
History Month to honor the achievement and memory of black Americans. It was originated in February
1926 by Carter G.Woodson, a black
historian and founder of the Association for the Study of Negro Life and
History, the principal sponsor of Black
History Month.

Progress photo/Bill Lackey

James Way was the university's first black teacher.
died sometime in the early, 1980s."
Hay said.
"He was a very, very compassionate person. He tried to encourage the
students he had to go on and get a
college education," said Sharon Brown
McConnell, an archive assistant and a
1956 graduate of the university.
"He stayed in touch with the young
people after he retired and encouraged
them to do things in a very civilized
way," McConnell said.
Then, James Way was hired in 1967
as the university's first Mack instructor and held a teaching position in the
industrial technology department until his retirement in 1983.
Way said he did not have any problems with race relations at the university.
"As tar as teaching was concerned,
there were no social differences," Way
said. "As far as the department was
concerned, I worked with fine people."
His experiences with his students
were similar.
"I found no difference in the college students than the high school
students I taught in Harrison County,"
Way said. "The majority of the students at Eastern were white, but when
I taught, 15 to 20 percent of the class
was black."

The first black student to enroll at
the university was Andrew Miller, who
came in the summer of 1956 to obtain
a master's degree in leaching. Miller
was graduated during the 1958-59
school year.
According to Charles Hay, director
of university archives, Miller obtained
his master's degree while still teaching at Richmond High School, one of
Way's wife, Anna, an administramany Kentucky schools that wasn't tive assistant in undergraduate studies
has been employed at the university
yet integrated.
"He taught there until he retired since 1969.
"I've always gotten along with
sometime in the early 1970s, and he

people, regardless of their races. Several jobs I've had before I came here,
I was the first black." Mrs. Way said.
"I taught special education—the first
class they had—in 1963-64 in Harrison County. I only had one black student."
Charles Gillispie came to the university on the GI Bill after the Vietnam War in 1971 as an accounting
major.
"Being an accounting major, there
were only a couple of blacks. At that
time, there was no outward animosity
towards blacks, but when it came to
socializing, they stayed with their own
groups," Gillispie said. "It depended
on if they were friends or not"
"I was a member of the Veterans
Club, which was a predominantly
white organization," he added.
The number of black faculty hired
by the university hasn't changed dramatically since the 1960s, but faces, in
general, certainly aren't the same.
"I'm usually on campus two to
three times a week having lunch with
a few professors who are left," Mr.
Way said. "When I first came to Eastem, we knew every professor on
campus. Now you barely know the
professors outside your department."
"I think the students today are more
conservative, and with consolidation,
more are aware of the problems blacks
have," Mrs. Way said. "The only
thing that's going to change everything is that every individual is going
to have to look within himself."

Myers look the petition to Dr. Joseph Schwendetnan. vice president
of administration, who is responsible
for supervising buildings and grounds.
"I followed up on it immediately."
Schwendemann said. "If there's that
many people complaining, then we
have to go back and check out where
our priorities are. and I found out our
priorities were in the right place and
had been in the right place to begin
with."
Heat was restored to Palmer Hall
Thursday, but it was not the result of
the petition, according to Chad Middleton, director of the Physical Plant.
"The students don't have to make
up a petition for us to work on thenheat," Middleton said. "I realize we
might not get it done as quickly as
some people would like, but if we And
out that they don't have heat in their
rooms, then we're going to work on it
until it's fixed."
Middleton said the problem at
Palmer was not the individual heating
units, rather a pressure tank situated
on top of the building and a high-rise
pump that brings hot water to the tank
from the mechanical room downstairs.
The pressure tank was not receiving enough hot water and controls
within the tank were not circulating
the water properly throughout the
vertical and horizontal pipes that
connect to the room heating units.

"It was just a matter of (maintenance) getting oa k every day." Middleton said. "When they found out
what was causing the problem, then
we were able to get on it and fix it"
He said maintenance crews worked
overtime during the weekend of Jan.
11-12 and on following weekdays.
Middleton said a few horizontal
pipes had rusted through and were
replaced, but pipes in other buildings
are also deteriorating.
Schwendeman said seven residence halls were needing pipe replacements and that Palmer, Commonwealth, Dupree and Keene would be
given priority for the repairs.
Ray and other Palmer Hall residents said they had complained to haH
staff, public safety, the physical plant
and the office of Jeannette Crockett,
dean of student life, before resorting
to the petition.
Mike Bradle. Palmer Hall director,
said he wanted the problem solved as
much as the students since his room
and office weren't getting heat either,
He said he made numerous calls to the
Physical Plant
They didn't leave us out in the
cold," Bradle said. "They knew there
was a problem."
Middleton said students should
report problems to their hall director,
and that maintenance will respond to
work requests in 24 hours.

Brockton still alarmed over faulty system
By NeU Roberts
Assistant new
When the fire alarm sounded in the
800 block of Brockton at 6 p.m. Thursday, it brought to 16 the number of
false alarms reported in that section of
campus since November.
Residents of the area have become
so used to hearing the alarm, they
don'tevacuate the building. If the alarm
sounds in the night, some of them
don't even wake up.
Meg Napier, a resident of the block,
has phoned in nine of the reports. "I've
gotten to the point where I can call the
division of public safety in my sleep,"
she said.
Patricia Jackson, another resident,
said, "When the alarm goes off, we
look out our doors to see if there is a
fire and that's it. Some of us have
small children, and we don't want to
take them out in the cold."
Earlier in the year, Napier made the
statement that she was scared the residents "could all burn in our beds and
never even know the difference," bat
that was before a circuit board was replaced in the system Jan. 17 by the uni-

versity's electric shop. The day before, the alarm had sounded twice
within two hours.
For nearly a month, the system
seemed to be operating normally. Then
Monday at 9 p.m., the alarm sounded
again. Three days later, two more
soundings were reported. Napier, who
had been instructed by firefighters to
start a petition and deliver it to an
administrator, had canceled her plans
to do so.
"I didn't start the petition because
it hadn't gone off for a while, and I
thought it was fixed," Napier said
"I'm concerned the fire department is
going to be here and somebody's going
to die somewhere else."
According to Chief James Bosley
of the Richmond Fire Department, the
department has access to five fire
trucks.
Three of those are"pumpers" (those
that pump the water into the hoses)
and two are "aerial trucks" (those
equipped with ladders).
Bosley said whenever a call is received from campus, two pumpers
and one aerial truck are dispatched.

leaving only one of each type of truck
for another call.
Bosley said it was possible a call to
campus could delay the fire depart ment's arrival at the scene of a real fire
enough to cause serious damage.
He admitted the repeated trips to
campus were getting "a little aggravating," but said it was just another
part of the job and the firefighters
were not complaining about it.
Napier said the alarm sounds more
frequently when it rains.
Roger Mattox, director of the university's electric shop said dampness
could not cause a problem with the
alarm system because the system is
housed inside the mechanical room of
the building.
Tuesday, workers from Simplex
Fire Alarm Systems replaced heat"
sensors in the system, and Mattox said
he believes the situation has been
rectified.
Napier, however, remains skeptical. "I learned a long time ago; if you
warn to get something done, you have
to do it yourself. And I've been through
too many fires already."
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All Remaining Winter Merchandise
50%-75% Off
*New Shipment of Jeans- $8.00 and up
* Shorts-Tops-Jump Suits
*Palmetto Twills
*Sweaters-Dirty Dancing Jeans
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sunday 1-6
University Shopping Center
Next to Adams shoes and Hallmark
624-3255
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Promotional Considerations by: CREATIVE ARTS'WENDY'S'RICHMOND BANK
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First state lottery game to offer $1 million
Faughn, Kuhn
publish textbooks
By Audra Franks
Contributing writer
Two university professors in the
physics and astronomy department
have completed work on textbooks
that are now being marketed.
Dr. Jerry Faughn, chairman of
the department, has recently published the second edition of his textbook "College Physics." Faughn
has also published "Physics for
People Who Think They Don't Like
Physics," and "Physics in Your
World." Both textbooks are intended for conceptual physics using a minimum of mathematics.
Faughn said "College Physics"
presents bask physics by using introductory level algebra and trigonometry.
"College Physics" is used in
several hundred universities across
the country and was No. 2 in its
market.
Faughn co-authored his most
recent book with Dr. Raymond
Scrway of James Madison University, and the book was published by
Saundcrs College Publishing in
Philadelphia.
He has taught in the university's
department of physics since 1968
and was chosen chair of the department last fall.
Faughn said a textbook is written by an application of teaching
techniques, and each section needs
to be explained as simply and clearly
as possible.
"It's not something that just happens without an awful lot of intense

effort on the part of everybody involved," he said.
Writing a book is something he
has always wanted to do.
"There's nothing in the world
like picking up a book that you
have written or been involved with
and just having it in your hand," he
said
Faughn said a second edition is
made to modify a textbook such as
making changes in homework problems and introducing items that
will make the textbook more popular.
"If you've had a particularly
successful textbook, then in the
second edition, we'll try to do
something to make it even more
successful than the first time
around," he said.
Dr. Karl Kuhn, also of the physics department, has finished and
received copies of his latest work,
"Astronomy: A Journey into Science." Kuhn's book has been published by West Publishing of Chicago and is intended for use in introductory astronomy courses.
He worked with Faughn on
"Physics for People Who Think
They Don't Like Physics," "Physics in Your World," and "Basic
Physics."
Kuhn, who worked for three
years on his latest book, said making money was just one reason for
writing the book.
"I was dissatisfied with some of
the astronomy textbooks we had
been using," he said.

(Continued from Page One)
any and all valid prizes they award.
Street, and George Barger, manager at
Prizes over $600 will be paid by the
the University Shell Food Mart on the corporation by mail at one of the lotEastern By-Pass, said they would like tery offices.
to try to sell tickets at their convenA licensing fee of $100 must also
ience stores.
be
paid by potential retailers. A por. "Bringing people into the store"
and generating "spin—off business*' tion of the money will be used for
would probably be the main benefit of bonding retailers against lottery-reselling lottery tickets in a store, Barger lated financial loss, such as lottery
debts leading to bankruptcy. The
said.
remaining portion will finance credit
Barger added that he thought it checks and criminal-records checkwould be worth the gamble to start ing.
selling lottery tickets to see how sucThe merchants will also be required
cessful it was, and then get out if to present up to three employees to a
necessary.
two-hour training session that will
"I don't know what to expect," orient them to the rules, regulations
Barger said.
and procedures of selling tickets and
According to the retailer's applica- awarding prizes.
tion packet available at the Madison
The Kentucky General Assembly
County Sheriff* s office, he can expect approved legislation creating a state
to receive a 5-percent commission on lottery in December after Kentucky
ticket sales and the responsibility of voters overwhelmingly approved a
opening a separate bank account for constitutional amendment on the Nov.
his lottery transactions.
8,1988 ballot authorizing a legal lotRetailers will also be responsible tery.
Kentucky will be one of 10 states
for paying prizes of up to $600, although most prizes will range from $2 using the lottery to subsidize its eduto $25, according to the Kentucky cation system.
Lottery Corporation. The retailer will
Ten other states and the District of
be reimbursed by the corporation for Columbia put lottery earnings in a
Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...Autumn
c
E
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STUDY AND TRAVEL
SUMMER 1989 IN EUROPE!
Programs In Austria, France, Spain,
Italy, and Germany
• Earn up to 6 hours credit
• Prices Include round trip air fare, room and board
• Eurail pass for unlimited travel In Europe
(For programs Austria and France only)
• Time available for Independent travel
• Students of all ages welcome
• Wide variety of courses offered
• Financial aid available
• No knowledge of foreign language required

Dr. Jacqueline Spurlock 622-2032
Charles Helmut!. 622-1638
Information meeting scheduled for Feb. 28. 4:30 p.m.
Campbell 239. Call for details!
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STOP

College Park
624-0550
Largest Store in Richmond

926 Commercial Drive
623-1899

Why not eat off campus?!
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(only $3.39 Monday-Friday til 2:00pm)
EKU By-Pasta

2:00pm-4:00pm
special

Salad Bar
Drink

Salad Bar
only $2.99

only $3.99

UiMt one ooupon per person
Not wald w* any otter offer
ExpifM 2-2S-M
Expire* 2-2S-8*
Autumn. .Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...Autumn...
Umtt one ooupon per person
Not vaMwftft any other off*

i

One for One SALE
Our one for one is
better than their two
for one could ever bell
One pair of eyeglasses at

One great price
The regular price on all
our eyewear will beat any
two for one price any time!

$10.00 your choice

*AII T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
HALF OFF!
madison optical co.
240 Geri Lane
623-0303
TRAINING

>

E
e
3
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$2.99

$7.99

e
3
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[antn goal «*i coupon, ort, MON-TWURS

'ExptreelnVW

OSM good mm coupon* on* UON-THUWS
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All Ray-Bans still 50% OFF!
Great Close Out Sale!
* All Bolle sunglasses

RESERVE OFFICERS

VCR AND 2 MOVIES
2 MOVIES
FOR

?
3
.5

624-1193

Players choose four to seven numbers from a list of 30 to 54, and if their
numbers are picked, they win the jackpot Most states draw the lotto weekly,
and some up to three times a week.
Specific arrangements for the the
state's first game have not been finalized, according to Melanie Bridgemon
of the Kentucky Lottery Corporation
Tentative plans are for the game to
be of the instant variety. The scratchoff tickets will feature a Kentucky
Derby theme, and the prizes include
not only trips to the Derby, but one
winner will get $1 million.
The word "Derby" will appear three
times under the coating of 25 winning
tickets. The holders of these tickets
will meet at Churchill Downs for Kentucky Derby. May 6.
After the race.a number of winning
ticketholders equal to the number of
horses competing will be called to the
winner's circle and given an envelope
containing the name of one of the
horses. The holder of the envelope
containing the name of the Derby
winner will receive $1 million.
In October, the numbers and lotto
variations should go on sale, Bridgemon said.

Video Fantastic

-A 20% Discount every Monday and Tuesday
-A 100 item salad, soup, ice cream, and hot bar
c
E

KENTUCKY
INSTITUTE
FOR
EUROPEAN
STUDIES

general fund and still eight more use
revenues in different ways.
The first proceeds from Kentucky's
lottery will goiowardaone-time bonus
of up to $500 for Vietnam veterans.
There are three basic types of lottery games that most states use: instant, numbers and lotto.
The instant tickets use numbers,
symbols or pictures under a latex or
foil layer to be scratched off revealing
a combination. Instant tickets usually
sell for $1 and change themes, although not format, often to keep interest up.
The numbers games involve picking three or four single-digit numbers,
sometimes in many combinations. The
winning sequence of digits is drawn
daily, weekly or twice a week. The
prize is usually a set amount but some
states base it on the amount wagered
on the winning combination.
Grand prizes are sometimes used
in numbers games to offer higher
winnings of usually no more than $1
million.
The lotto games typically offer the
highest awards with a record $62
million going to three California players last year. The payoff in lotto depends on the amount wagered.

Makeup Lesson.

j

See yourself in Merle Normans most
breathtaking looks from vibrant to
J
understated. Ulished and beautiful. ■

mGRLe noRmm

J

STUDO

152 Killarney Lane

624-9825

I

CORPS

KING

Whopper
Buy One Get
One Free!
-Not Valid with any other coupon or
discount
-Expires 2-28-89

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader
■hip training. You'll develop confidence
and decisiveness essential for success.
And you'll qualify to earn officer credentials
while completing college.

iitmutt

^ ^ #£ ^
OWLETS PUB

EVERT MONDAY
3 GREAT
COMEDIANS

Richmond Burger King-Eastern By-Pass
ARMY ROTC
TW0-TEABPB0GRAM

Store Hours
Mon. thru Wed-630 am to 2 AM
Thurs., Fit and Sat.--A:30 AM to 2 AM
Sun.-8AMto2AM

TRE SMARTEST C0LU6I
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

Find Out More:
Contact Capt. Hillard
Booty 515 622-1208

ST**1*
fifi**

■*ff\'

Top
Name
Comedians
from New York
to L.A.
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Bag
Lady
Status
It seems
every woman
wants it —
and often,
she gets it.

By Randy Rosanbalm
Staff writer
Bag ladies are in vogue.
Whether it's a Gucci, an Anne
Klein, a Louis Vuitton or a Liz
Claibornc, women across America are paying for bag lady —
designer bags, of course—status.
How much do they pay for these
fashion statements? The prices
range anywhere from $50 to $200.
"I like quality; I don't mind
paying for it," said Anita Wilmot,
a junior environmental health science major and the owner of an
Andre' handbag. "The more you
pay for it, the longer it lasts."
Everyone wants a designer
handbag, or so it seems. And if
they can't afford the real thing,
they'll resort to buying an imitation.
Marty Davis, owner of Madison Optical Co., said people always want something they can't
afford. Davis said he sold approximately 400 to 500 handbags such
as Gucci, Louis Vuiuon and
MCMs.
Although he sold "knockoffs,"
or imitations, as well as original
handbags, Davis said the imitations were just as good at the
originals. Most of the business
Davis received was from university students.

And in the handbag business
Christmas was the busiest buying
season.
Junelle Stiles, manager of a Liz
Claibome outlet store in Pigeon
Forge, Tenn., said the prices range
from $25 for a small bag to $115
for the larger bags.
"We were almost completely
out at Christmas,"' Stiles said.
But Christmas isn't the only time
the handbags sell well. Stiles said
her store was completely out one
week and didn't have any handbags to sell at all.
"When we got another shipment
in a couple of weeks ago, we sold
71 handbags and leathers," Stiles
said. Leathers are little leather key
chains and change purses.
Stiles said people will travel
from Lexington and Atlanta just to
buy Liz Claibome. "Some people
will come in and spend $300 to
$400 a month," Stiles said. "They
like the handbag, but they just buy
the name."
According 10 Stiles, the outlet
sold about 700 handbags and leathers in December. The total dollar
amount in handbag sales also for
the month of December was approximately $15,000.
Sophomore marketing major
Laura Stephens owns four Gucci
handbags.

Stephens started buying them
while she was in high school. "I
bought them because everyone
else had one, so I wanted one,"
Stephens said.
Stephens said the prices ranged
from $90 to $180.
Lori Hough ton, a sales clerk at
Anderson's department store in
the Richmond Mall, said people
will pay the extra money for extra
quality.
Anderson's has handbags such
•s Liz Claibome, Sunco Eelskin
and Anne Klein.
The price of handbags at Anderson's range from $15 to a $250
Anne Klein. Houghton said the
big difference in price concerning
the Liz Claibome handbags and
the Anne Klein handbags is
leather. The Anne Klein handbags
are leather, and Anderson's
doesn't carry leather Claibomes.
Houghton said the Anne Klein
range from $65 to $250.
Most women would rather pay
a higher price for handbags for
themselves than they would for
their children, Houghton said.
Houghton said when women
buy for themselves, they expect
better quality because they'llcarry
the handbag everywhere they go.
"When women are buying for
themselves, they want something

that will last. When they buy for
their little girls, they'll buy something a little cheaper."
More than 90 percent of women
will buy a handbag in the medium
to high price range. Houghton said
Anderson's sells about seven to
10 bags a day.
Jill Lane, a junior dietetics
major from Pike County, said she
bought a Louis Vuitton book bag
and purse because of their durability. Lane said the handbags were
worth $200 and SI 15, respectively.
Lane said people often ask why
someone would spend that much
money on something.
"They're pretty and they're so
sturdy," she said. "They really last
a long time."
Although women make up a
large majority of buyers for handbags, Houghton said men are more
likely to spend larger amounts for
handbags when buying for women.
The lowest price for male buyers
is about $50 a handbag.
Houghton said men are more
willing to pay a higher price for a
handbag for the woman in their
life.
"Most men will spend excessive amounts when buying for a
woman, and the men will actually
never use the handbag," Houghton
said.
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Students often 'Go to the Chapel' to get married
By RUM Cassidy
Staff writer
To Dr. George Nordgulen, the song
"Going to the Chapel" has a more
literal meaning than most people may
think.
As university chaplain, Nordgulen
has seen many students meet and then
part. But he has also seen many students meet and then tie the knot —
without leaving the campus for the
ceremony.
According to Nordgulen, who has
been at the university for 17 years,
there are about 50 to 60 wedding ceremonies each year in the Meditation
Chapel.
"They used to come at the end of
the semesters, during spring break and
before and after three-day holidays,"
Nordgulen said. "But now they come
all through the year."
He also said the busiest year was
around 1980, but since then there has
been somewhat of a decline.
There are several reasons why
students want to be married in the
chapel, according to Nordgulen.
"A lot of students meet in thechapel
and, in turn, want to be married there,"
he said. "Sometimes there are mixed
marriages of different religions, and
they just want a neutral place to be
married.
"Other times the couples' friends
Proareta mustration/Chartos Lister

The university is a very
good place for couples
to meet and learn to adjust and to adopt to each
other, which is the key to
marriage.'
—Dr. George Nordgulen
are down here, and they want to be to
close to them, which sometimes make
the families have to drive a long way.
But, I believe the reason for a lot of
students is because the chapel is so
beautiful."
Nordgulen stressed that the chapel
is a non-denominational and non-religion church, which means all beliefs"
are welcome, and he urges the couples
to bring in a part of their own traditions.
There is a $25 rental fee for the
chapel. It does furnish some decorations such as a Bible and floral arrangements for the organ and bannisters, but Nordgulen said he wishes the
bride would plan the ceremony as if
she were at her home church.
"Usually the bride and her mother
will come in and look around the
chapel, and then we will discuss the
different possibilities," Nordgulen
said.
According to Nordgulen, the after-

noon around 2 is the most popular
time for weddings. But he also said he
has had ceremonies run back-to-back
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Nordgulen performs most of the
ceremonies but said any bonded minister in Kentucky can perform the
service. However, before Nordgulen
will conduct a wedding, he asks the
couple to go through counseling.
"I conduct the counseling,"
Nordgulen said. "We go through a
questionnaire with about 188 questions or topics which analyze such
areas as their habits, religion, health,
interests, sexual attitudes, money and
vocation ambitions. It is about three to
four hours, but most couples really
appreciate it.
"I've had couples find out they
didn't know each other as well as they
thought and postponed their weddings
until they got to know one another
better."
Nordgulen also said the success
rate of marriages on campus was very
high. He estimated that about 50 to 60
marriages out of around 500 have
ended in divorce.
"The success rate is so high because of the clientele," Nordgulen said
"The university is a very good place
for couples to meet and learn to adjust
and to adapt to each other, which is the
key to marriage."
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By Jennifer Feldman
Features editor
Lori Younce switched her major
from computer science to social
work because she "really didn't like
sitting behind a desk. (She) liked
working with people."
A wife and mother as well as a
senior at the university, Younce now
has that opportunity. But for her —
and other university students like her
— that wasn't enough.
Younce volunteers at the Cardinal
House, a psycho-social rehabilitation
center in Richmond, as part of her
social work program. She works one
day a week, a total of 124 hours by
the semester's end, at the center.
"I'll sometimes go in other days
than my assigned days," she said.
"I'll probably have more than the
required hours."
Younce said she didn't think her
presence makes a vital difference to
the center, but she concedes, "I'm
only there one day a week, plus a
couple of odd hours... but it helps
for me to be there."
Feb. 20 - 24 is National Student
Volunteers Week, a time set aside
both to recognize students for their
extra efforts, as well as to encourage
others to donate their time to a cause
or organization.
The following organizations need
volunteers:
Madison County Public Library,
507 W. Main St., 623-6704: Volunteers needed to work the circulation
desk, help patrons find books during
operation hours; putting names on
books, organizing, reshelving books
after hours. Monday 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., Thursday noon to 8 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Open Concern Clothing Center,
North Madison Avenue., 623-1570
Volunteers needed to straighten
tables and show racks. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m. to noon.
Cardinal House, 303 N. Third St.,
623-1328: Volunteers needed to help
out on four different work units:
weaving, kitchen, clerical and
greenhouse and maintenance.
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
University Pals, 132 Powell Building, 622-1724: Volunteers needed to
spend time, at least once a week,
with a young boy or girl.
Richmond Senior Citizens Center,
112 S. Second St.. 623-0474: Volunteers needed to visit and keep
residents company. 9:15 a.m. to 2
pjn.
Tetford Center Fitness Center,
1100 E. Main St. 623-9985:
Volunteers needed to oversee the
fitness center area and assist people
with the machines. Must have some
knowledge of physical fitness.
Volunteers receive a free membership for as long as they work.
Project Read, 507 W. Main. 6234905: Volunteers needed to teach
adults to read. Volunteers must first
go through a workshop.
Home Meals Delivery, 325 University Dr.. 623-3294: Volunteers
needed to deliver meals to elderly,
disadvantage and handicapped
persons in Richmond. Meals are
picked up at 11:30 a.m.. delivery
takes 30 to 45 minutes.
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Arts/ Entertainment
'Whorehouse' finally open for business
By Phil Todd
Art. editor
After many weeks of dedicated
preparation. The Beat Link Whorehouse in Texas" is finally open for
Hensley especially shines in the
business in Gifford Theater. And judg- next song, as Mas Mona comforts the
ing by the morUent dress rehearsal newest girl. Shy. by telling her.
Tuesday, the final product u well worth "You're a woman; you'll survive."
the wait.
The overall effect is quite touching
Al the outset, producing a well- here.
known musical that has become even
Enter the crusading Melvin P.
more famous in its movie version Thorpe, played by Chip Donon. along
would seem a bit intimidating But for with his barbershop quartet, cheerdirector Homer Tracy, such fame leaders and camera crew. Donon is
serves only as an "advertising device." very convincing — especially when
Tots of plays have been made into he passes the hat for donations after
movies," he said "And if someone "shining the light" on the scandalous
comes to see the play because they've behavior at the Chicken Ranch.
seea the movie, that's just fine."
Meanwhile, back at the ranch.
If producing a known play seems Jewel, played by Alicia Booker, is
intimidating, then attempting a cred- leaving to spend her day off with her
ible version of a known musical would man. Booker tells the other girls about
seem impossible. However, music "giving it away for free" when she
..
■
_
Prograss ctotoa/Cnarua BoKon
director BituComdison is lobeespe- sings Twenty four Hours." She starts ...
Miss
Mona
comforts
Shy,
her
newest "employee"
cully commended for assembling and trading some mean blues with The
rehearsing a very credible group of Rubber Band, then gets right down in (above). The song says "there's nothing dirty
singers and players who present a favor of monogamy in a mean-edged, going on here," but these two just met (below).
strong, confident musical show.
rockin' soul solo — one of the high
The mood for the whole evening is points of the evening.
set instantly by the down-home sound
Tammy Duff turns in a touching
of The Rubber Band." as they begin and very convincing performance as
playing a Texas fiddle tune before the Doatsey Mae, who runs the local cafe
action even begins. This is one of the and "isn't as simple as she seems."
strongest elements of this production: This was another nice solo, coupled
Where many would use taped music, with a softer sound from the band
Comeliaon's band shines, especially
The Angelette cheerleaders, and
in the warm and intimate Gifford set- later the Aggie football players, tun
ting.
in some very nice «*wi"g — espeThroughout the musical, the sound cially the Aggies, who must soft-shoe
of a live band mixing with the singers in cowboy boots.
is impressive and effective. In addiIn Act Two, Simonsen turns in antion, the band plays during setchanges. other effective solo, this time as the
both setting the mood for the next governor, who "dances a little sidescene as well as providing smooth step" around every important issue
continuity.
about which he is questioned.
The play opens with an introducWes Shofner. who portrays Sheriff
tory speech by Christopher Simonsen, 1^ Earl IXxld, has a nice solo in "Good
who explains the history of "The Old Girl." which he sings about Mona
Chicken Ranch," then sings Twenty "Rock Candy Christmas" is sung by
Fans." From this solo on, the stage is the girls as they prepare to leave for
sec No melodrama or operatics, just good. Each girl sings her solo lines
Armadillo," which ismovingand very very nice. The set design is effective;
good singing and good playing.
with character and feeling, and the
the props are realistic, and the lighting
In "Little Pissant Country Place," harmony and dynamics of the group effective.
Everyone
involved
with
the
prois
decidedly sexy.
Linda Hensley as Miss Mona describes sound is very, very nice.
ductionofthis musical should be very
Go check out the ••Whorehouse!" I
her place and belts out the rules in an
Hensley closes the musical with proud of the final result. The costume think you'11 have a good time — Isure
impressive country music voice.
another strong solo, The Bus from changes are fast,and the costumes are did.

Review

Music fund-raiser features
former university professor,
orchestra and show choir
Carl Hurley. "America's funniest professor." is the
'ssold^ut
at the man
fund-raiser on Friday.
Hurley, a farmer industrial am
professor here, left the university in
1982 to become a full-time comedian. He will perform at the music
department's dinner concert along
with the University Orchestra and
Show Choar.
Proceeds from the concert will
go toward scholarships for music
students, according to Dr. John
Roberts, department chairman.
All 460 tickets to the conceit
have been sold, but the actual pro-

High school band students
to attend Honors weekend
Progress staff report
Beginning Friday, some 160 high
school band musicians selected from
various high schools in Kentucky and
Ohio will attend the university's second annual Hcoon Basd Weekend.
Dr. Myron Welch and Richard Cool
will be the guest clinicians for the band
program.
Welch is a professor of music and
director of bands at the University of
Iowa, where he conducts the symphonic band and chamber wind ensemble.
Cool has been a music instructor
for 32 years. He is presently an adjunct
visiting professor of music at Wright
State University. Cool has been an
active member of the Ohio Music
Fducation Association and was chairman of the 1978 Ohio All-State Band.
The program will open with rehearsals Friday evening and all day
Saturday. Saturday at 7 p.m.. the university's Symphonic Band will perform for the students in Brock Audito-

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Senate Awareness Day
Movie "Cocktail" with RHA
Chatline
Working with Admission Tours
Renovation of Student Weight Room
Lunch with Dr. Funderburk ft Student Leaders
Lunch with New Senators
Election...27 New Senators

FVTVftE PROJECTS

m
&© ®S

Book Exchange
Negotiating New Phone Directory
Brockton Playground
Parking
Daycare
Designated Driver
watchdog
Campus fighting
Letter Campaign to Gov. Wilkinson
KY Student Gov. Conference
Spring Fever Week including Spring Fling"

LEGISLATION
Resolution in Honor of Roy Kid d
Resolution Concerning Advertisement
Resolution Concerning Cram a Rama
Resolution Supporting EKU Nat. Champion Effort
16 Constitutional Amendments Passed
A Blatter of Pride Act
Resolution in Memory of Clyde Sharp
Resolution in Memory of Aaron Robichaux
Resolution in Memory of Diana Hamilton
Resolution Concerning Elections
COSGA DELEGATES
Joe Miller
Marsha Whatley
Julie Burnette
Steve Cox

SENATORS OF THE WEEK
LisaCaudil
KimBellucci
Rena Murphy
Joe Venneman
Sue Ellen Alexander

OUTSTANDING PEOPr F
J.D. Parks
Dean Falk
Sarah Dantzler

ceeds Gram the concert
calculated until all of the
have been paid, Roberts
"We hope to raise around $3,000,
but we won't know rj
have covered all of die
Last year, the
sored a similar event called "Art for
Musk." An artist from Washington,
D.C.. donated paintings to the uni
versity that were sold, with the proceeds going irao the scholarsinp fund
The department raised $4,000 this
way.
This year's program appears to
be just as promising. Roberts said.
The program will begin at 6 pja. in
the Keen Johnson Ballroom.

According to Dr. Robert Hart well,
director of bands at the university, the
symphonic band concert will be a time
for the participants to relax and gel
acquainted the with other participants
and with the instructors.
The program will include Russell
Akxarider's-March.-PeterMennin's
"Canzone." Clifton Williams' "Symphonic Suite" and "Overture: Bate
Lake" by John Barnes Chance. "Willow Echoes" by Prank Simon will
feature university prosesaa Richard!
Illman on solo cornet
IL
The symphonic band will be followed by the EKU Jazz Band, which
will play at 10 p.m.
On Sunday, after two days of practicing, the high school honors bands
will perform at 2:30 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. The students will be divided into two honors bands. The
While Honors Band will play several
selections first, followed by the Ma1
roon Honors Band.
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Liberal arts may be most useful study
Ironically, the portion of my own
education that seemed most relevant
at the time —namely, my professional
training —has proved to be the most
irrelevant, and the portion that seemed
the most general and irrelevant— the
liberal arts portion — has proved to
be the most valuable and enduring.
This fact remains as a surprise and a
constant delight.
r Mortimer B. Zuckerman
Editor-in-Chief
U.S. News and World Report
If you have ever doubled the Due
value of a liberal arts education,please
reread the above until it makes sense.
Here's someone with a heavy positiop, with real duties and authority,
saying the most important things he
learned in college were not those skills
he (earned as job training. Instead, the
other classes — the am, the humanities— were ultimately of greater value.
1 consider it a privilege to be able lo
study at a school that offers such a
wide variety of disciplines as this
university — each discipline with its
own values and unique insights to
offer.
We seem to have lost some respect
for.this enrichment during the past
decade or so. You may have seen the
polled responses given by college
freshmen in 1968.
When asked why they were attending college, the majority answered
that they wanted to make the world a
better place lo live — or that they

it, either. Just ask those woo are the
achievers today. Ask Mortimer B.
Zuckerman. Ask anyone. People will
tell you how important it is lo learn all
that you can, from as many sources as
you can.
We call such learning "liberal"
because it is an open kind of learning,
freely adding from this discipline or
that. Ultimately, however, this kind of
learning is liberal because it frees you
to do your own thinking.
I feel this is the most important
aspect of learning — freedom. In this
age of high-tech advertising and the
slick media blitz, somebody needs to
care about real quality. Somebody has
to speak out against the horrible abuse
of art, musk and the poor English language. Someone must say they would
rather read William Blake for an hour
than watch a sad excuse for emertainment like "Married with Children."
And the reason that many of us do
speak out is not because we wish to
appear educated, highbrow, well-bred,
artsy or snobbish; it is became we
have seen a lot better.
We've seen good art, beard good
poetry and good musk and even seen
how good movies or television shows
can be. So we -are not satisfied by the
substandard junk passed off as "art"
by the media - no matter what we may
be told.
The nice thing about capitalism is
that I have the power to withhold my
money from these con men, and in-

Off the Wall

*

Phil Todd

wanted lo understand more about life
and the world around them.
When asked the same question,
most 1988 freshmen responded that
they wanted training so they could get
a good job.
A college professor once described
lo me the different atmosphere on campuses of the late sixties.
"Students were reading everything
that they could get their hands on," he
said. "They were reading the classics,
not for class, but for themselves. They
were reading Plato and Sartre and
Shakespeare and Frost — everything
they could find."
The very idea of reading something that isn't assigned lo you is
probably ludicrous, which underscores
the different attitude surrounding us
today.
This is a sad thing, and it is so
pervasive that no one can change it
overnight. But I know there are a few
of you out there who are interested.
You don't have to take my word for

stead, spend it on those artists who
have honestly earned it. I can shop
elsewhere. I can change channels —
and I will not subscribe to MTV until
it is worth my hard-earned money to
do so.
Right now, I barely even watch it
for free in the grill; I spend too much
of my valuable time and receive nothing of value in return, and it's just not
worth h.
This is freedom of choice. Don't
lose it by default. The system is determined to take as much of your money
as possible as quickly and easily as it
can.
Two summers ago I was watching
a few seconds of MTV and on came
Sbeena Easton. She was singing a
song called "Strut," about how she
was sick of being treated like an object She was also barely dressed and
was writhing around like she couldn't
wait for some guy to mistreat her again,
and again and again.
I couldn't keep from laughing like
a fool.
"You bimbo!" I shouted at the
screen. "You've got to try harder than
that! You're not half as good-looking
as my neighbor's dog, and I wouldn't
listen to your record if you paid me!
Go leant to sing! Nyah, nyah, I'm
turning you off RIGHT NOW! Byebye, airhead! Ha. ha!"
Ah. freedom of choice.
C.llCX
Hen, hen, hen.

A&E Calendar
Wednesday, Feb. 22 Saturday, Feb 25,8 p.m. "Best Little Whorehouse in Texas"
Qifford Theater, Campbell Building
Information and reservations: 622-1323
Note: Friday's performance will begin at 8:15 p.m.
$5, $4 students and senior citizens
Saturday, Feb. 25,7 p.m. EKU Symphonic Band
Brock Auditorium
Sunday, Feb. 26,2:30 p.m. •
High School Honors Band concert
Brock Auditorium
Monday, Feb. 27,7 p.m. •
"Rules of the Game," French film
EKU Int'l Film Series
Library 108
Wednesday, March 1,7:30 p.m. High School Choral Festival concert
Brock Auditorium •
Wednesday, March 1,8 p.m. "Lily May Ledford in-Dance and Song"
Gifford Theater, Campbell Building
$2.50 advance; $3 at door

1

Ledford' theme
of dance program

Invitational choral concert
features high school choirs

Progress staff report
''Lily May Ledford in Dance and
Song — A Celebration" is the special
program planned for Wednesday at 8
p.m. inGifford Theater in the Campbell
Building.
The celebration commemorates
Lily May Ledford, "Kentucky's banjo
pickin' girl." The performance will
feature the EKU SpaceForce Dance
Company as well as the Phoenix
Moving Company. Special musical
guests will be the New Coon Creek
Gkfc
Mindy Shannon, TV news anchor
of Channel 18, will also be a featured
guest.
This show is sponsored by the EKU
Center Board and the SpaceForce
Dance Company. Tickets are $2.50

I • SAT • SUN cMY

Progress staff report
The department of musk annually
sponsors several special programs for
high school musk students. These
events serve both to encourage and
instruct these students, besides giving
them a taste of college life and showing what the university has to offer.
On Wednesday, two guest high
school choirs will appear in the annual
High School Choral Invitational Concert at 7:30 p.m. in Brock Auditorium
in the Coates Building,
advance, and $3 at the door. Tickets
Choirs from the Mercer and McCrefor children 12 years old and under ary county high schools will each
costSl.
present a 15-minute program, followed
For ticket information, call 622- by the EKU Concert Choir and the
1901.
University Singers.

The Concert Choir, under the direction of Perry Smith, will perform
Vaughan Williams' "Serenade to
Musk."Pfautch's"JubilaieDeo,"and
J.S.Bach's "Gloria."
The University Singers under the
direction of Dr. David Greenlee will
present two major choral works.
Vaughan Williams' "Five Mystical
Songs" will feature musk major Chris
Simonsen as soloist Betsy Griese of
Richmond will be the soprano soloist
for Mendelssohn's"Hear My Prayer."
The University Singers will then close
the concert with several traditional
spirituals.
The concert is free and open to the
publk.

Miss Kentucky-USA
to compete Tuesday
Progress staff report
Veronica Dawn Hcnsley. 1988
Miss Kentucky, will compete in the
Miss USA Pageant Tuesday evening.
The pageant will be aired live
from Mobile. Ala., on CBS. WKYTTV. Channel 27 in Lexington.
The winner of the pageant will go
on to compete for the title of Miss
Universe.
Hensfcy, a 20-year-old marketing major at the university, is from
Danville. She was crowned Miss Kenlucky July 2.1988.

Veronica Hensley

I
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EASY CREATIONS
CRAFT SHOP

"Homemade gifts from the heartf
Make something special for a
sorority or fraternity gift!

HAMBURGERS
9th Anniversary Special

_

Q

A

-

.
paddles
*
crests
11
plaster letters
"K

L
►

k

Shopper* Ulllage-lenlni ■h*B'»

v-23-5904

Located in the
Richmond Mall
Food Court.
Hours
Mon-Sat 8-9 p.m.
Sunday Noon-6 p.m

ft

8
3

2 of our delicious hamburgers
dressed as you like them for $1.
Monday, WMnetoay » Sunday <4-9
.

a.

Try our fresh new
shrimp and salads!
Everything Is made
fresh dally-nothing
sets aroundl

o
CO

cA

2 *SHRIMP"BURGERS*FRIES*SALADS'SHRIMP*BURGERS*FRIES*SALADS* <JJ

i

—

FITNESS

CENTER

LOCATED:427 BIG HILL

#624-2652
Next to Madison Motors Used
Car Lot, Near State Bank

New Tanning Bulbs
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.- 7 p.m.

!

\

CO

2 Burgers
for a dollar!

8?

OLYMPUS

1 More Week:
With a 3-Month Memberehip receive 12 tanning visits FREE! s
OR
12 Visits for $20.00

CO

CO

SPECIAL DEAL

s

On* Customer par Coupon

>
>
O

<

CQ

LEXINGTON • RICHMOND • DANVUIE
dm Good t<t> 24 tm Hb 26. 1W

C««»Sooql<0 ?4 Itvu f«t> 26. 19B9

JO

i

5th Anniversary Special

*
whh coupon only
Nohnt Or* coupon par vis*. This oftar not vaH in combination
wih any cthsrTACOTIOOollw.

SHRIMP'BURGERS'FRIES'SALADS'SHRIMP'BURGERS'FRIES'SALADS'

£

Ice Cream Scoops

Any Combo Platter $2.99

(diiccmm enclmtot tp»ci«l «ft wotfc)

--

o

(Student Discount not in conjunction with any other coupon or ohsr.)

10% Off All Paddles

llXINGTON • RCHMONO • DANVILLE

4
\

590 FaCOS
loraimitedtimeonly
10% discount with student i.D. ALWAYS!

0

with this ad until March 10, 1989
HMD

6at5B39
EastanByPtM

<

Pi Beta Phi welcomes its new
initiates and congratuiates is new
pledges!!
New Initiates
Amy Barney
Emily Cooper
Terri Cowherd
Kim Davis
Cristine Gongola
Julie Hargis
Janet Larson
Susan Larson
Janet McComas
Evonna Mullins
Rena Murphy
Robin Reynolds
Shana Wallace

New Plages
Lori Asher
Melanie Crossland
Susan McLaren
Sharon Minns
Kim Ward
Janice Wells
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Activities
Spring
week
Ranger Challenge to begin soon
talent sought

By Beth Ann Mauney
StafT writer
"If I get down, they get on my
tail," said the only female member
of the university's Ranger Challenge team of her teammates.
Jennifer Garcia, a junior police
administration major from Radcliffe, will be competing with nine
other university ROTC cadets in
the Third Annual Ranger Challenge
March 3-5.
The university's Army ROTC
battalion is hosting the competition
for the third consecutive year.
Cadets from 12 different universities' ROTC battalions will gather at
the Bluegrass Army Depot for the
intercollegiate event
The top two teams at the brigade
level will go on to represent their
schools in regional and national
competition.
Throughout the three-day competition, cadets will demonstrate
military skills on both the individual and team levels. The cadets will
be awarded points for their performance in the seven events.
Before the cadets arrive, they
will complete in the marksmanship
event. Each member of the team
will fire for accuracy. This is conducted at the independent schools
for convenience.
The teams will begin the Ranger
Challenge competition with the
Army Physical Fitness Test. The
number of correct push-ups done in
two minutes, (he number of correct
sit-ups done in two minutes and a
timed two-mile run will determine
the scores for this event.
For a cadet to score the maximum number of points possible, 92
push-ups, 82 sit-ups and a run of 11

Programs iMustration/Ch arias Lister
minutes, 45 seconds must be
achieved.
The meaningof the Ranger Challenge competition is that each cadet
must be able to accomplish the
details of every event
Two weapons, the M-60 machine gun and die M-16 assault
rifle, are disassembled in a box.
Each team member must assemble
the M-60 then the M-16, plus go
through a function check for each.
This is also a timed event
The university's Ranger Challenge team has not done well in the

112 St. Gaorga

623-3651

According toCapt Bill Hillard,
(his event usually determines the
winner of the Ranger Challenge

HAIR AND SKIN CARE

Mr.
Waffle

Student Discounts
On Cut And Style

OPEN
24 HOURS

-/fttitoAfiSk
$3.00 Off
Ladies' Cut

past in the grenade throw, but in a
practice competition early last fall,
the members turned over anew leaf
by winning the grenade throw.
The teams will also be conducting a combat patrol, a night raid on
a given target
The competition will end in a
10-kilometer (6.2 miles) road
march. The teams will be dressed
in full gear and will have to finish
the march as fast as the y can.

$5.00 Off
Ladie£Cut And Style,

RESERVE

$3.00 Off
Men's Cut

EKU By-Pass
623-0054

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

CASH IN
GOOD GRADES
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, moat
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also pay off with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

competition.
Hillard compared the ROTC
Ranger Challenge competition to a
triathalon.
"These kids will start on Friday
afternoon with the first event and
go until Sunday morning with little
rest They have to have endurance
and be in super physical condition," Hillard said.
The university team came out
on top after the 1986-87 challenge.
Last year, the team tied for second
place.

STEAK

Steak A Egg Breakfast
Special

Ts%"off

I
I
I ANY MEAL WITH THIS COUPON!
I
Good Anytime!

OnlV

$3.50 w/coupon
regularly $4-35
Steak, 2 eggs, hash browns,
toast & jally, juice

coupon axpirat 5/14/88
** W W * M M M M M IT W W *t*,W g,* M n.mtm,

x\

Located In the food court at Richmond Mai

Brad Murphy
Davy Glenn
Mike Mangcot
Darren Thompson
Steve Silvers
Brian Ritchie
Jeff Hoagland
Micky Taylor
Greg Long
Lawrence Wetherby
Troy McCracken
Curtins Tucker
Lee Robinson
Micky French

mmi

Rob Ellis
Congratulations!
We love you!!

DOLLAR
PITCHERS 7-!

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT MAJOR DUNCAN
AT 622-1215 / BEGLEY 510
-

-

i

I
l
I
I

Alpha Delta Pi Loves Their Newest
Pi-Guys!!!
Shaun O'Brien
...And introducing our new
John Bell
King of Diamonds
Bill Bell

ISEiSTIUJf
ARMY ROTC

By Ken HoUoway
RHA, student senate
Activities editor
This spring, many of the university and Centerboard are still
organizations will bring their talents
together to help put on a celebration of looking for people to sign
spring type week.
up for different commitKaren Abernathy, president of tees. An. informational
Residence Hall Association and cochairman of the event along with meeting will take place
Jeanne Lambers and Hunter Bates, from 9 to 10 p.m. today
student senate president said the week in Walnut Hall of the
has not officially been named yet but is
Keen Johnson Building.
scheduled to begin April 15.
Abernathy said the week is being
A flea market is currently being
sponsored by student senate. Centerboard and RHA. But she said more planned, but Abernathy said it is still
volunteers are needed to help plan the undecided whether to have the organizations and residence halls to have
various activities.
Abernathy said 12 committee chair- their own separate flea market or just
man jobs are currently open and more have one large university flea market.
than 200 students are being expected
Other activities includes having a
to help in the planning of the week- giant twister contest to try to break OK
long event
world's record, and a carnival is being
An informational meeting will take planned to take place at the end of the
place from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. today in week.
Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Abernathy said Dr. Hayward M.
Building for people who are interested "Skip" Daugherty. dean of student
in joining a committee and would like activities, is trying to bring in a major
to learn more about what the week will rock group to perform in concert One
consist of.
of the groups currently being sought is
Bates said starting Monday, people FNXS.
interested in joining a committee can
Bates said a couple of problems
pick up applications in the student have come up, stalling the plans to
activities office in Room 128 of the bring in a major group on campus.
Powell Building.
But he did say a major group will
Even though many of the activities be performing on campus during the
are still being planned, Abernathy said spring fling week. And Abernathy said
there will be an activity each day for another conceit is being planned to
take place in the Ravine.
students to participate in.
Some of the activities currently
At the end of the week, Abernathy
being talked about include having a said RHA is sponsoring a little -sibling
major campus cleanup day, with many weekend in which university «""V«M»
of the organizations on campus being can bring their brothers or sisters, 5
assigned to help clean up different years or older, on campus to participarts of the campus.
pate in the planned activities.

rUUTBmtUBBt!
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National TRIO Day to be celebrated
Saturday by students, faculty
ByKeaHoftoway
Activities editor
From two Rhodes Scholars to the
first Hispanic astronauts, TRIO programs have continued to help students
progress in academics.
TRIO programs were established
by the Higher Education Act of 1965.
and the primary purpose of the program is to nelpdisadvantaged students I
complete their secondary education
and then enter a program of post-secondary education.
The programs consist of Upward
Bound, StudeotSupport Services, Educational Orjportnnsty Centers, Educational Talent Search and Training
Programsfor Staff and Leadership PerTRIO programs assist more than
500,000 students in the United States
in obtaining a post-secondary education. More than 11,000 students benefit from these programs in Kentucky,
including more than 1,000 students in
Madison County.
In 1986, the U.S. Congress proclaimed an annual day aimed at recognizing the achievements of these programs.
Saturday. TRIO programs at the
university.along with more than 1,260
programs at other public and private
colleges and universities, will celebrate and recognize this day.
The university has three of the TRIO
programs: Educational Talent Search,
Student Support Services and Upward
Bound, which are designed to aid students from a variety of backgrounds,
including the handicapped, economically disadvantaged, first-generation
college students or others who show a
demonstrated need for program services.
Beth Sullivan, director of Educational Talent Search at the university,
said each of these three programs has
a specific job description to help students.
"(Student Support Services) k is a
tutorial, peer-counseling service for
students who need help in their course
work,'* she said.
Sullivan said college students.

Prograw MtoatrnttorVCharise Uatar
usually upper-level cuusuicauon, who
are majoring in the areas students are
having trouble with will take, the time
to go one-on-one with the student who
needs help.
They also have a peer-counseling
service available to students if any of
them are feeling lonely or they fed
they are not adjusting to college life or
any other problems they might want to
talk with someone about," Sullivan
said.
Education Talent Search has been
at the university since 1985, and this
program provides service to students
and adults from Estill, Fayette, Garrad, Lincoln and Madison counties.
Prom this program. Undents and
adults can receive help in academic,
financial and personal problems, career exploration and assessment, and
assistance tat completing college
admissions testing, post-secondary
admission applications and financial
aid applications.
The Upward Bound program has
been at the university for 23 years, and
it serves more than 100 students each
year from nine surrounding counties.
The goals for this program ate to
generate skills and motivations necessary for success beyond high schools
among economically disadvantaged
and first-generation students with

ADVENT

,

academic potential,
Sullivan said before students and
adults can participate m these programs, they must qualify ander the
guidelines the programs have act up.
"With all the TRIO programs, one
of the criteria for selection to get into
a program it that two-thirds of our
population must be a first-generation
potential college graduate, and they
also must be economically disadvantaged by the poverty guidelines standards," Sullivan i
"We want to try to help disadvantaged youth and adults who need the
extra help and the services to help
them guarantee that they are going to
go into pott-secondary work," Sulli-

Going through the Opponent!
Prograae prnta/Laafta Young
Jay Nix, a member of the university rugby team, carried the ball during their 14 to 10
victory over Western Kentucky University at the intramural fields Saturday. The rugby
team will practice at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at the intramural fields.

Campus clips
ClipswantecJ"

Hostessesneeded

Attention: Items to be printed in the
Applications for football hostesses
Campus Clips section should be typed for the 1989 through 1990 season can
and signed with your name and tele- be picked up in Room 500 of the
phone number and sent to: Ken Hol- Begley Building. For more informaloway. Activities editor, 117 Donovan tion, call Charlotte Tanara at 622Annex.
1080.

Sullivan said many students and
adults try to get into one of these pro- Program available
The Madison County Comprehengrams, but she said there an only to
sive Care Center is offering a program
many they can accept
But she said people who can't get for the treatment of codependency.
into the Upward Bound program can The program is designed for individutry to get into Bdnrattonal Talent als who need and want to improve
their sense of well-being. The proSearch.
gram will last for eight weeks and
Sullivan said the programs are meets on Monday from 5:3Q p.m. to 7
important for the university and the p.m. The program is scheduled to begin
community to help achieve academic Tuesday. For more information, call
excellence.
Glenda or Dottie at 623-9367.

Lecture is today

SOCIAL

■ ■

FRAh-

ID cards available

Inc.

New England Brothor/Sstor Camps-(MASS) Mah-Koo-Noc
for boyt/Danbe* for gins. Countetor positions open tor
program specialists In these areas:
Ropes
Al Team Sports
Performing Arts
Camp Craft
25 Tennis Opening*
Yearbook
BUng
Archery
Photography
Fine Artt
Rlflery
Cooking
Windsurfing
Canoeing
Rocketry
Soling
Sklng
Summing

sORORIT-

GROUPS.

Upward Bound is taking applications for tutor counselors until March
10. Applications may be picked up in
Room 500 of the Begley Building.
Applicants must have a minimum GPA
of 2.S. The program will run from June
4 through July IS. For more information, call 622-1080.

The division of natural areas of the
university will sponsor a public lecture by Dr. O. Richard Marzolf, commonwealth professor of biology, at 7
tonight in Room 100 of the Moore
Permanent ID cards to replace temBuilding.
porary cards with an expiration date of
Feb. 20 are now ready and can be
Service to be held
picked up in Room 128 of the Powell
A memorial service for Diana Ha- Budding. Students must bring their
milton will be held at 9 p.m. today in temporary cards to pick up the permathe Meditation Chapel.
nent ones.

SCREEN PRINTING AND
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

ATTENTION

Counselors needed

GDI"!

i

Inquire J&D Camping. (Boys/190 Linden Ave.)
Glen Ridge. NJ 07028 Action Camping): (Girls/
263 Main Road. Montvne. Hi 07045). Phone
(Boys/201-429-8522): (GMt/201 -316-0660)

217 S. PORTER DRIVE

623-1111

ttfkMtj^ftetWtaUtl^tttlM

Student
Discount

Get Ready for
Spring Break
Early

CMI Campus Marketing, Inc.
presents

A Great Beach Party

DAYTONA BEACH

New Bulbs!
624-9351

401 Gibson Uinc

11:00 - 1 :00

Greek Week
1989

$145
At this low. affordable- price: you
arranoa your own transportation
CMI TOUR INCLUDES:
:x-' ».c • -A immum -o»
* « fc ■ v- r ~»
-

D*tt>~ J BMC" \" 0 "O. ~OV -4« I 0»4. •*-- 9PC" *' C0-O'C"«0 -00"-* .30* '"•
■»nO * -<• 0«Q »~r-c- 0" OMC1

«••»• «"•■».■» o' Fast ooo ox •

Greeks Tour
The Decades

1

M-

—■ me,

A •*,•■ *■%* o* o»* •y-4"9t'c) o •* ?*"\ 'z
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SCHEDULE
Sun. Feb 26

Inspirational Service

Mon.Feb27

blood Drive

laws. Febffl

Drive Continued

Wed. Marl

Creek Letter Day

Thnr. Mar2

Leadership Dessert

Fri.Mar3

Executive Hail

-- 4

TRANSPORTATION OPTION
INCLUDES:

WIIH

TtANS•OBTAIION

$220

SPEND A WEEK — NOT A FORTUNE
ABSOLUTE DEADUNE FOR SIGN-UP
IS MARCH 1, 19891 CALL USA NOW!
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Lady Toppers prove
they're'King of Hill'

MTSU wins by 18
in second half rally
Conference race heats up
By Jeffrey Newton
Sports editor
All senior Nelson Davie wanted to
do Monday in his final regular season
home game appearance was to play his
best, work hard and give his learn an
upset win over conference leading
Middle Tennessee State University.
And for the first half, such an unlikelihood actually seemed probable.
But for the 19th time this season, the
Colonels came up short, losing 81 -63.
The Colonels dropped to 6-19
overall and 4-6 in the Ohio Valley
Conference. They now are in fi fth place
in the OVC in front of Tennessee Tech
State University and Tennessee State
University.
Middle Tennessee went to 19-7
overall and 9-2 in the OVC. The win
helped Middle Tennessee retain its
OVC first-place lead and gave it a full
game lead in the OVC over Murray
State University.
Davic and senior Darrin O'Bryant
combined for 14 of the Colonels 28
first-half points to keep within four
points of Middle Tennessee. At the
half. Middle led 32-28 and was shooting 36 percent from the field compared to 39 percent for the Colonels.
But statistics paint a tainted picture of
how the first half actually was.
The action was fast-paced, seeing
two dunks by Middle Tennessee, and
the Colonels, although shooting a less
than perfect shooting percentage, were
crashing the offensive glass like gladiators.
The first half might have been the
best half of the season for the Colonels. The only question was whether
the Colonels could keep the furious
pace in the second half.

By Jeff Check
Contributing writer
They couldn't. Middle came out
BOWLING GREEN J- Welcome
firing, scoring 16 straight unanswered
to the big time.
points midway through the half.
That was the feeling you sensed
A Davic lay up with 8:56 to go in the
when you entered the E.A. Diddle
game was the first time the Colonels
Arena Thursday for the matchup behad scored since a three-point fieldtween the Lady Toppers from Westgoal by O'Bryant at the 13:30 mark of
em Kentucky University and the Lady
the second half.
Colonels.
The Colonels stabilized but were
And the Hilltoppcrs fulfilled their
never able to cut the lead to less than
top billing as the state's best women's
16.
basketball program and one of the best
"I was really happy with the way
nationally with a 96-68 win over the
our guys played tonight. We did what
visiting Lady Colonels.
wc wanted to do, and that was to work
Western, now 17-7 and winners of
hard on finding good shots," Coach
its last nine games, proved to be too
Max Good said.
much in the end for the Colonels, who
"Wc found good shots, but in the
fell to 10-12 on the season with the
second half we just couldn't get them
loss.
to fall."
But the win for Western was wellGood said he was surprised his team
earned.
was penetrating the Middle defense as
Playing in front of a crowd of 1.500,
easily as they were.
including a student pep band, the
Middle played a box defense with a
Colonels began the game ice cold.
chaser on freshman Kirk Greathouse,
LaTony a Fleming's 19-foot jumper
who was having success driving in the
and her two free throws were the only
lane. The man-on-man coverage on
offense the Colonels could muster in
Greathouse was an effort to contain
the first 5:52 of the game. The Colohim as well as deny him the ball.
nels were 1-7 from the field and comMike Smith started the game for
mitted six turnovers during this span
the Colonels and added 10 points.
as Western raced to a 15-4 lead.
Progress photo/Charlie Bolton
Greathouse had 11 points. Jamie Ross
Leading the attack for Western was
added seven points in only four min- Darrin O'Bryant goes in for a layup Saturday.
6-foot, junior guard Tendreia Green,
utes of play, but he had to leave bewho seemed to he everywhere. Green
added the final two points of overtime had in that short lime eight points,
cause of tendonilis in his foot. The mated at 2,800.
•••
to secure a nine-point lead and hamper three rebounds, three assists, two steals
injury is expected to heal with treatTennessee State University came a late rally by Tennessee State to force and one blocked shot.
ment in time for next season, but it is
likely to hamper him the remainder of to McBrayer Arena Saturday, only to another overtime period
After a timeout, the Colonels settled
the season. Jerry Goodin was 0-5 from be sent on the road with a 82-73 loss.
O'Bryant led the Colonels with 21 down and played the Hilltoppcrs even
Ron Peck came off the bench to points, and Mike Davis had 14.
the field with all of his shots coming
for the remainder of the half, giving up
liven the crowd with his six points.
from three-point land.
a 49-39 halflime lead.
Davie fouled out with six points.
Gerald Harris led Middle Tennes- Peck used the glass from 8 feet to
The Lady Colonels, after a slow
see with 21 points. O'Bryant led all score his first collegiate field goal and Smith fouled out in overtime with 13 start, still managed to shoot 59 percent
points. Attendance for the game was from the field for the half, but Western
retain a four-point Colonel lead.
scorers with 22 points.
estimated
at 1,400.
The
6-foot-8
redshirt
freshmen
Attendance for the game was cstianswered with 57 percent from the
floor. At one point. Western hit 10
shots in a row.
The half was typified only by two
All- World performances by Greenand
"My main goal is to help maintain Fleming, who in 20 minutes, produced
and wc respected that request. He for having enough confidence in me to
deserves this promotion and reassign- give me this opportunity," Blanken- the program at the level it has been in a half hour of highlight film.
ment after serving so well as an assis- ship said. "It is going to be an exciting recent years."
Green, scoring inside and out, led
tant here for 12 years."
and stimulating challenge. I'm going
Blankenship also said the program the Toppers with 18 points on 8-11
Blankcnsh ip first coached lineback- to miss the guys on the defensive side will miss the caliber of a coach like shooting while pulling down five reers here at the university in 1964 and of the ball, and I will need a lot of help Hart, but he feels the program is going bounds.
1965 during his senior and graduate from the guys on the staff and the to go forward.
"Green is super tough," Colonel
years. He then moved to the high school players."
Coach Larry Inman said. "She can do
"I'm going to miss Leon," Blank- so much well and be so quick in doing
Although Blankenship felt he had
ranks where he was an assistant at
Iroquois and Seneca high schools in contributed as linebacker coach, he cnship said.
it."
"I will probably coach differently,
Louisville.
was ready for a change.
Fleming countered by raining in
"It is like I'm changing jobs with and I will make a few mistakes," Blank- 18-foot jumpers while having a hand
He later became head coach at
Seneca for three years where he com- outchanging addresses," Blankenship enship added. "But I'm going to put in her face, and she used her acrobatic
piled a record of 25-7-2.
said. "I feel like the new kid on the everything I' ve got into it to get the job skill to get those points.
"I'm very grateful to Coach Kidd block with a lot of experience to offer. done."
Despite the hot shooting, the Colo-

New offensive coordinator named for Colonels
By Russ Cassidy
Staff writer
Roy Kiddannounced Thursday that
Joe Blankcnship will begin his 13th
season at the university as the new
offensive coordinator.
Blankenship, who was the linebacker coach, replaces Leon Hart, a
13-year Colonel assistant, who will
take over as head coach at Elon College.
"It has always been my policy to
promote from within, and we were
able to do that in this case,*' Kidd said.
"Joe wanted to come over to offense.

Give before
you fly
ff south for
spring break
EKU Greek Week
Blood Drive
Feb. 27 & 28(12-5)
Keen Johnson Biding

Paid for by Greek Week

Introducing PETITE BREADS
from T.J. Cinnamon's

NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

THE LANDING
908 Red House Rd.

PETITE BREADS
PETITE BREADS
PETITE BREADSL.

Try a petite bread from T.J. Cinnamon's
and get a FREE DRINK (small).

Good, homecooked meals
at a reasonable price!

Present coupon when ordering.
I dialed in Richmond Mall
623-2138

j

Expires 3/1/89.

*

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
(Continental Breakfast)
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 a.m. Evening Worship

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

nets could get no closer than seven.
"It was pretty evident to me that
Larry Joe Inman has done an outstanding job at EKU. His team was ready to
play and played extremely hard. I
thought we played very well in the
first half, and we had to because Eastern was playing so well," Hilltopper
Coach Paul Sanderford said.
And the beginning of the second
half was a carbon copy of the first half
as the Colonels hit only four of their
first 13 attempts. However, the Colonels only trailed 62-48 with over 11
minutes to go and again cut the lead to
14 with 8:34 to go.
The Toppers finished the game with
a late 28-14 rally, extending their lead
and ending any hopes of a Colonel
comeback.
"They just wore us down," Inman
said. "But I was proud of our players
and their effort And I think it's good
that we play teams like Western. Eastem needs to look toward a big-time
basketball program, and scheduling
teams like Western helps. Because in
a few years we want to be where
Western is now," Inman said.
Green, averaging 26 points over
her last four games, was the Sun Belt's
Player of the Week last week finished
this game with 29 points and a team
high 10 rebounds.
Fleming led the Colonels with 26;
Kelly Cowan tossed in 13, and Angie
Bryant added 12
On Saturday the Lady Colonels
defeated Tennessee State University
76-64 in Richmond.
Kelly Cowan led the Colonels in
scoring with 21 points.
The Lady Colonels boosted their
record to 11-12; 4-5 in the OVC.

iftrst Baptist Crjurcrj
MAIN AT LANCASTER
RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Monday - Saturday
6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Elegance..,
for those special times,

Simplicity..
for the other times!

~*

A Church On The Move!
EKU VAN ROUTE
9:10 a.m. Keene Hall
9:12 a.m. Commonwealth Hall
9:14 a.m. ODonnellHall
9:16 a.m. Daniel Boone Statue
9:19 a.m. TelfordHall
9:24 a.m. Arrive at FBC

DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
Optometrist
DR. C. L. DAVIS
Optometrist
DR. WILLIAM T.
REYNOLDS
Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.
Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m

623^3358 SMIt*

Member of Kentucky Optometric Association

Sunday
10:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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Baseball team picked
as preseason favorite

OSU wins
majority
of games
at tourney

By

By Jeff Cheek
Coatribatiag writer
This weekend the Lady Colonels
tennis team hosted its annual invitation tournament at the Greg Adams
Tennis Center and saw sophomore
Nikki WagstafT capture die No. 1
singles title by beating back Murray
State University's Sally Henle 6-4,36.6-3.
The tournament featured some great
tennis as teams from Ohio State University, West Virginia, the University
of Toledo and Southern Illinois University joined the Colonels and the
Racers. OSU took control of the tournament, taking home seven of nine
championships.
But the best match of the tournament was between Wagstaff and Henle
as they battled for nearly two hours.
It was the fourth meeting between
the two players and a likely preview of
the Ohio Valley Conference finals to
be played in April. Henle won the first
two encounters last season, but Wagstaff has won both meetings with her
conference rival this season.
"It was really a big win Cor me. I
wanted this tournament, and I got it,"
Wagstaff said.
"Nikki has matured a lot in these
past three weeks. Her workouts have
been much harder. And against Sally,
she gave an outstanding effort Her
total game has risen," Coach Sandy
Martin said.
In other action, the Colonels'Joanne
Dilanni, playing at No. 2 singles was
eliminated in the semifinals by eventual champion Debbie Horton of Ohio
State.
Pam Wise at No. 3 and Tina Cate at
No. 4 singles also fell in the the semifinals losing hard-fought, three-set
matches to Missy Jeffrey of Southern
Illinois and Michele Tondreault of
WVU respectively.
Tina Peruzzi, playing at No. 5
singles, won the consolation bracket
by beating Michele Toy e of Southern
Illinois 6-2,6-3.

Progress photo/Leslie Young

Nikki Wagstaff won the women's singles championship.
In No. 2 doubles action, the duo of
Dilanni and Cate advanced to the finals but were upended there by the
Buckeyes Horton and Stephanie Green
6-3, 3-6, 6-4. And at No. 3 doubles
Peruzzi and Kerri Bamett won the
consolation bracket.
"We had very good play all down
the line. Especially Tina Cate, who is
playing well and more consistent now."
Martin said.
The Colonels' next outing will be
Feb. 24-25 at home against Ohio
University and Middle Tennessee State
University. The matches will lake place
on the Greg Adams courts.
The university's men's tennis team
learned a lesson this past weekend
when it traveled to Knoxville, Term..
for a match against one of the best
teams in the Southeastern Conference.
The preseason 19th ranked Volunteers of University of Tennessee wiped
out the Colonels 9-0. But the Colonels
bounced back the following day as
they were back in the friendly confines
of the Greg Adams Tennis Center and
defeated Cumberland College 9-0. The
Colonels are now 4-2 on the season.
'Tennessee is very good They have
a big-time program there with an unlimited budget, and we just don't have
the players to compete on that level.

TUXEDO RENTAL
Trie la teat In dealgner at y lea'

MEN'S MPT

"For the sty* of your lift"

The Sun Shoppe
Tanning Salon
310 EAST MAIN STREET

623-81 IP
SPRING BREAK
SPECIALS!

Get a head start on your tan!
•
•
•
•
•

Private Rooms
Air Conditioned
Towel Service
Wolff System
Within Walking
Distance of EKU
• Owned & Operated
by EKU Students

Captain D's

a great little seafood place.
1059 Berea Road, Richmond

Introducing
New Baked FISH DINNER
3 baked fish fillets on bad of rio»
great) bean
cote slaw and hush puppies
r---------

•ST*

$3.79

i CLIP THIS COUPON

FISH & FRIES

$

2.00

NO 0004 wHlOHf 0»»C tpfal 0> CfcKOuM
I lostbootood «Khmo»<J

Two lander fieri ftllete, natural cut
trench frlea and 2 eouthern atyle
huahpupplea.
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CLAMS & FRIES
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CHICKEN & FRIES
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But there was something to be gained
from playing Tennessee, and that was
experience. We played hard, and I was
pleased with our effort Right now we
are playing hard and up to our poten
rial, so I'm pleased with that." Coach
Tom Higgins said.
The Colonels will look for their
fifth win today when Transylvania

University visits Richmond for a match
beginning at 2 p.m.
Following the match, the Colonels
will be out of action for the next week
and a half as they prep for a home
match with Lincoln Memorial College. Cedarville College, Ferris Stale
College and BellermineCollege March
3-5.

Coming up...

Michael Jordan just signed a contract with Nike for more than $24
million; Orel Hershirer just broke the
record books with a$7.9 million threeyear pitching contract, and a hardworking Eastern Progress sports editor is sitting in a lonely room asking
himself why his parents didn't invest
more money into a baseball mitt or a
pair of basketball sneakers.
Instead, they decided to spend their
money wisely.
Starting out at $18,000 — the average salary for a beginning reporter—
is safer than dreaming of having a pair
of shoes named after you. But Newtons go much better with milk, and
reporting isn't that bad after all.
The idea of a Jordan getting paid
$24 million for the use of his name is
just beyond comprehension. What does
he do for his $24 million? Well, he
does some commercials. We know

CftMlfralM
lVa.
captain ITS.
HHaTnttla aaoJaadaier.

1

Cundav _ 19 om VS Ohio
^"°^_, J.1P
"*'

State University.

baseman; Ron Pezzoni, a senior center fielder. Randy While, a senior
pitcher, and Siemer are all eager to
help improve last year's 34-22 record
and go beyond the team's 1988 Northern Division Championship.
Outfielder Joe Banko may not return due toorthoscopic surgery. Ward
said, and no one has been chosen to
play first base.
All-Conference and All-OVC
sophomore outfielder Shea Ward well
said he's still bitter from losing to
Middle Tennessee State University in
last year's series finals.
"We only needed to win one game,
and we lost both games," Wardwell
said.
Ward said MTSU, which has won
several OVC championships, and
Austin Peay Stale University will be
thc tou
8hcst opponents the Colonels
wiu u
P **» seaso°Over spring break, the team goes
on tne road for
»«"»«"> Florida.

have gotten out of hand, whether they

?

Jeff Newton

that.
He makes some personal appearances on television talk shows. That
doesn't hurt He wears the shoes.
I wonder if he actually has a hand in
the design of the high-flying, hightop, high-priced shoes. Has he done a
lot to the shoes that other high-top
shoe manufacturers could think of? It
isn't likely.
Contracts for professional athletes
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623-6643
"Visual Examination for Eyeglasses"
Certted in Contact Lenses
by the National Research Foundation
Extended Wear-Soft Daily Wear
Disposable>Tinter>BifocaK3as Permeable Lenses
"Colored Soft Contact Lenses In Stock"
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Frl
9am-5pm

athletic talent. New contracts are being

are contracts given by teams or con- signed every day for exasperating
iPar...
given by private corporations. amounts of money.
'for the course tracts
Being somewhat jealous of these
Eric Davis, of the Cincinnati Reds,
overpaid specimens of athletic excel-

Wed & Sat
8am-Ncon

-a

lence, I must wonder who in the world
is worth this kind of capital.
Everyone likes watching players
like Jordan, Hershiser or, in my case,
Wayne Gretzky. But to say salaries
are getting a little out of hand would be
more of an understatement than to say
Manute Bol is pretty tall.
Athletes should make good money.
After all, they work just as hard anyone else. But should they get millions
of dollars every year just because they
can jump a little higher or throw a little
harder? Does Gretzky earn his new
contract worth in excess of $10 million?
I would like to think one man isn't
worth that much money strictly for his

has recently decided to stay on with
his team for a meager $1.35 million.
His contract is for one year. Davis had
originally started out wanting SI.65
million, but the Reds wanted only to
give him $1.15 million.
How nice it was for them to be able
to meet in the middle.
The problem with these athletes
making all the money isn't all jealousy
on my pan. In the long run. the consumer will have to pay for the increase. Rising salaries can only mean
rising costs to the consumer—including rising ticket prices.
The buck will only stop when
consumers refuse to pay for the salaries any longer.

Domino's Pizza Presents

It's coming next week, Feb. 27
thru Mar. 5, 1989. For one week only!
This week get 2 -12" Deluxe Pizzas
for only $12.99 plus tax.
We are pulling out til the stops to give you the
hottest, freshest, most delicious pizza you've ever
had tt prices that will make you yell for more!

There's a different special every day!
The menu
Monday

Tuesday

12" ■ Ona Topping Pizza
$4.95 plus tax.

2-12" Chaaaa Pizzas
only SS.99 plus tax.
Addilion.il loppings 95 ea

Wednesday
Build Your Own - Any
pizza $6.95 plus tax.

Thursday
16" - One itam pizza
for only $5.95 plus tax.

NO >M MK PAN PIZZA

ONE-STOP
COPY SHOP
We copy, collate, and bind.
We make enlargements, reductions,
transparencies, and overlays.
We take passport and I.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office
supplies.
We are open early, open late, and open
weekends.
We are your one-stop business copying
center.

Captain
D1.
dg.aaaTa.Ua llaHltllllM
2 at chtcaan. natural cut
trench frlea and 2 eouthern etyle
huehpupple..

for the OVC crown this season.
Despite the past weeks of rain.
Colonel baseball practice has been well
under way for the coming season.
The team has been practicing daily
from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m to prepare for
the season opener which begins noon
Saturday against Ohio State University.
"We would like to be outside," said
Mark Siemer, the starting shortstop
for the past four years. "For the past
few weeks, we've practiced in (Alumni
Coliseum), but we're trying keep our
mental outlook and keep the younger
guys ready.'*
Siemer said one disadvantage of inside practice is that a mechanical
pitcher called ATEC is used. "It's fast."
Siemer said. "But it gets our offense
off to a slow stan."
Nine seniors, four juniors, eight
sophomores and 11 freshmen make up
the 1989 rosier which includes four
All-Conference layers from last year's
„»„,
Frank KremNas, a senior second

Saturday ~ 12 p.m. VS. Ohio
State University,

Pro contracts getting out of hand

CLIP THIS COUPON ---------

InB

LfiKa^uV.

• oi of dam*, natural out
trench frlea and 2 aoutnom etyle
huahpupplea.

CLIP THIS COUPON-

BITE SIZE & FRIES

staT^E?*"

With projections of an Ohio Valley
Conference championship from such
sources as the Collegiate Baseball
newspaper and BaeeBaU America,
Coach Jim Ward agreed that the Cotoneb will "definitely be a contender"

'$

Friday

Saturday

Buy any PAN PIZZA and
get a FREE six pack of Coke®.

Gat any Larga pizza tor tha
prica of a comparable Small pizza

Sunday
Buy any 16" pizza and get a 12"
pizza with the same number of toppings
FREE.

We invite you to try our delicious
NEW PAN PIZZA!
Available starting Monday!
Call us:

623-0030
119 South Collins

These specials good only en the days listed
above. Not valid with any other coupons or
offers. Offers good only during the week of
Feb. 27 - Mar. 5, USt.
Good at perDctpeting locations only.
No coupon required. Just sskJ

«

■ i

•t

•v
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^
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TAZWELL'S

(Bohlnd Courlhout* - Across from First St.)

Register

to Win
a Bud

WIN $20 CASH IN THE
PROGRESS WEEKLY
NCAA
BASKETBALL CONTEST!
CONTEST RULES

or Busch

1.

Guitar
Every Monday &
Tuesday Night
8:30 -12:00

^i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;Eg

I. DUKE AT ARIZONA

sE2

^3

SPECIAL

TO PARTICIPATE: STUDY EACH OF THE ADVERTISERS BLOCKS ON THIS PAGE. NOTE THE
GAME FEATURED IN THE BLOCK AND PICK YOUR WINNER. WRITE THE NAME OF TEAM YOU
THINK WILL WIN WITH THE ADVERTISER'S NAME FEATURING IT IN THE NUMERICAL ORDER
THEY ARE WRITTEN . USE THE CONVENIENT FORM BELOW OR A FACSIMILE.
2. BRING IN ALL ENTRIES BY 5 P.M. FRIDAY TO ROOM 117 OF THE DONOVAN ANNEX BUILDING
(DOWN THE HILL FROM ALUMNI PARKING LOT) LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED.
3. FIRST PLACE PRIZE OF $20 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE PERSON WITH THE MOST CORRECT
GAME PREDICTIONS IF TWO OR MORE PEOPLE TIE FOR GAMES CORRECTLY PREDICTED
THE TIE BREAKING GAME BOX (GUESS TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN GAME) WILL BE USED.
4. ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK. CONTEST WILL RUN UNTIL NCAA TOURNEY PLAY.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. REMINDER-THE DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY AFTER PUBLICATION.

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM OR A FACSIMILE
•

PHONE

2 TACOS
ONLY

TOTAL
GAME WINNER

$1.50

Umltl with no other offer
EXPIRES MARCH 15. 1989

Located in the Richmond Mall

1

TIE BREAKER
DUKE AT ARIZONA

NAME
ADDRESS

POINTS.

,,>

ADVERTISER

l._
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

2. ALABAMA AT TENNESSEE

Rumors

CANCUN JAMAICA
7 Nights in a
New Deluxe
Hotel includes
air from
Cincinnati!

Just off Big Hill fluenue
Live Band Thursday and Friday!
Tue- Tea Night
Wed- Wild Wednesday/Hourly
Prizes & Drink Specials
Thur- Shorter the Skirt-Cheaper
the Drink
826 Heath Street
624-2242

$529

per person

VILLAGE TRAVEL

With all pw-cu-Mtot: Fluffy Pancakes
• Crispy Bacon • Spicy Sausage ■
Fresh Fruli • Homestyk Hash Browns

<J)

• Scrambled Eflfls"
Warm Blscills and Gravy *
Ai BN BCVS All VA, Can Lai Breaklas and Ftul Bar you tan'i
hvlp but h*lp youreeH And no* help yourself lo tyeat savings too

i 50C Off...
Purchase of Braakfael Bar
Otlfr Good Only At
Both Richmond. KY
Location* aVMWWB

i 50C Off...
Purchaa* of Breakfaat Bar
Offer Good Only At
Both Richmond. KY
fWvW.
Location!

Offer expires 3-1-89

Offer expires 3-1-89

124 S. Keeneland Dr.

■HOME OF THE FIVE-POUNDERV

5. NOTRE DAME AT GEORGIA TECH

BEAR & BULL

nTTOEMT SLPEa^L

The Only Downtown Bar
Featuring Country Music!
All Your
Favorite
Brands!
\rn

HOI K

623-8772 • 623-8720
9. LOUISVILLE AT S. CAROLINA

ALL
EASTERN
STUDENTS
Every Thursday
20% OFF
Any Regularly
Priced Service
With Student
Identification

- 4 -

CHECK OUT
OUR GREAT
NIGHTLY SPECIALS!

Mon-Fri9-8
Saturday 8-6
Sunday 12:30-5

7. INDIANA AT MINNESOTA

The Styling Salon at

JCPenney
Richmond Mall

Phone (606)624-3501

8. KENTUCKY AT SYRACUSE

"NOW IN RICHMOND "

Shoe Factory
Outlet

Hours

STELIVERY

1 1

STEAK HOUSE

Bluegrass Village

211 W. Main St.

FREE

TAM1LY

4. UNLV AT NC STATE

6. ILLINOIS AT OHIO STATE

TOM'S PIZZA

-ijL

624-9175

3. GEORGETOWN AT ST. JOHNS

You just can't
stop yourself.

GOOD
LUCK
EKU!

MOD.

623-0185

- Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Name Brand
Shoes At
Discount
Prices!
Senior Citizen & |ea
Student Discounts I

30 - 60 Day
Lay-A-Way

10. OKLAHOMA AT MISSOURI

^UNIVERSITY
MniP Pi ^BOOKSTORE
OIU L II CENTER Of CAMPUS

622-2696

OPEN 8 TO 5 FRIDAYS
AND 9-1 SATURDAYS

GO COLONELS!
11. VANDERBILT AT FLORIDA

LAST WEEK'S $20 WINNER WAS THOMAS CONNER!]

